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5,000 CHICAGO FAMILIES FACE
Powers Weigh Partition Plan as Fascist Difficulties
ROME GAGS 
WAR NEWS; 
LOSSES SEEN

Italian Trade Slumps 
Under Pressure of 

League Sanctions \

ROME. Dec. 8.—Italian trade, 
traffin and Mniness credit has al
ready taken a <tharp fall an a re
sult of the collective sanctions 
thns far applied by Leajrae pow
ers, it was estimated on high au
thority today.

Even If Italian trade were only 
half of the normal 1.MMM.MO 
lire about S8ft.O60.OOAt monthly, 
the slash would be equivalent to 
the wages paid every month to 
■early 1.000.000 workers In Italy. 
Di -ontent with the invasion of 
Ethiopia is consequently 
very rapidly.

Especially hard hit are B m 

business firms which are depen
dent on foreign materials or upon 
foreign buyers, ft was felt. The 
situation will shortly become crit
ical for many of these businesses 
unless they can use their factories 
for other products, which would 
entail terrific losses at best.

B***

British Plan Debated
LONDON. Dec. 2.—British plans 

for reaching an •understanding" 
with Mussolini,;before the application 
of a Collective oil embargo puts in 
Jeopardy the very existence of the 
fascist regime, were elaborated at 
t special Cabinet meeting today, it 
was revealed. Even Italian govern
ment officials are not denving that 
a ccUrsUve embargo on oil would 
torce a complete halt of the ItaliatT 
inradon of Ethiopia long before the 
UKt rams season, when hostilities 
would normally cease anyway.

The United Press here reports 
th? Sir Samuel Hoare, British For
eign Secretary, and Capt. Anthony 
Eden, Secretary for League Affairs, 
advocated pushing the threat of an 
oil embargo to force Mussolini to 
•crep. the British “peace” terms. 
In th‘s respect. British policy con
tinues to utilize sanctions as a 
threat to protect its imperial in
terests with the real task of forcing 
the application of effective collec
tive sanctions resting more than 
ever with the British working class, 
and the international labor move
ment, it was observed.

Fascists List Terms
Mussolini's latest terms for end

ing the war have been transmitted 
to the British government, it was 
reported. These term* include ces- 
■on to Italy of a wide strip of terri
tory linking Eritrea with Italian 
SotnslUand by way of Augsa, Harar 
and Ogaden. plus Italian annexa
tion of territory in Northwestern 
Ethiopia, particularly Kafa.

It was surmised that although 
die British government would seri- 
>usly consider assenting to the first 
slice of land sought by Mussolini it 
would oppose the cession of Kafa 
because It borders on the British 
Sudan.

Robber Deal Weighed
Under the scheme, Ethiopia would 

be "compensated" with the grant of 
an cutlet to the sea through British 
Bomaliland, probably in Berbers 
Mussolini’s plans call for an outlet 
to the sea for Ethiopia through Ital
ian Eritrea's port of Assab.

The British Cabinet was under
mood as having discussed the pos
sibility of Joining Premier Laval of 
France. Mussolini’s ally, in working

AT THE CONFERENCE IN MOSCOW OF STAKHANOVITE WORKERS

Phwto shows; G. K. OrJenikkUe. Peoples Commissar of Heavy Indastiy, speaking at session. Sitting at table in presidium are (left 
to right): A. I. Mikoysn, M. L Kalinin, V. K. Molotov, A. A. Audrey rv, L. M. Kaganovich, K. L. Voroshilov and Josef Stalin.

Soviet Farms 
Will Increase 
MachineOutput

OLD GUARD 
IS REBUKED

Socialist Leader Opens 
i Fire on Waldman's 

Tirade in Press

LABOR ACTS FOR FIGHT 
AS NATION-WIPE RRIVE 
TO CUT AID IS PUSHED

A blistering tirade in the cap
italist press by Louis Waldman. 
leader of the reactionary “Old 
Guard" of the ; Socialist Party, 
Against all Left Socialists in gen
eral, and Norman; Thomas and Leo 
Krzycki in particular, was charac
terized yesterday as “too ridiculous" 
by Thomas.
! The Waldman blast was directed 
especially at the [debate last Wed- 
oerday between Thomas and Earl 
Browder, general secretary of the 
Communist Party, which filled 
Madison Square Garden and at- 
traded nation - wide attention. 
Krzycki. who is national chairman 
pf the Socialist Party, presided at 
(he debate, which was wider the 
< usptces of the Socialist Call, organ 
of the “Militant" group in the party. 
■■ In his statement Waldman’’de
manded the resignation of Krzycki 
as national chairman. "The get

CCC Plans SlaMh-Wage Mass Meeting Saturday
Levels Pared on 
WPA Projects

As direct Federal relief appro
priations came to a halt yesterday 
organized labor throughout the 
country girded for a finish fight

to Mark Protest as 
Rent Relief Ends

By Milton Howard
(D»!ty Wvrfcer MiSwnt Bartma)

CHICAGO. Bl.. Dec. 3. — Flvft 
thousand working class families on

v— -___ relief, children included, now hud-for adequate relief and union rates ^ ,n g]um ^ fac(> lmmediat,
on W. P. A. projects. eviction into freezing streets as a

Meanwhile, the government re- result of an order which the Real 
lief slashing campaign hit the Estate Board here issued yesterday 
Ci Vila in Conservation Camps. The 
corps was ordered by Robert Fech-
ner to be reduced during the first the landlord organization has al

to all its landlord members.
With relief officials two months 

behind in promised rent payments,

quarter of next year from 500,000 ready secured from courts all neces- 
to 128,000 and to 300.000 by July 1. sary papers. Without mincing words. 

In Page County. Virginia, wages the board officials predicted they
on W. P. A. have been reduced 10 
per cent.

In the nation s capital it'was ea-

would get thousands of additional 
eviction orders this week and pro
ceed to dump meagre holdings into

timated that the President will urge ;the streets. Already, wretched fur-

New Harvest Quotas 
for Combines '

(Bj> Cable (a lhe Daily Warkcr)

Moscow Conference Sets
,Wmg Socialists and the Commu
nists arranged under the guise of a 
debate, for the purpose of celebrat
ing the united front, can have but 
one effect, and the effect which the 
Communists intend that it should 

MOSCOW. Dec. 2. — A one-day jars—the destruction of the Social- 
conference here yesterday of out- fet Pft^y in t*11* nation, 
standing combined harvester oper- | Thnaiss Retarts
ators together with members of the Commenting on this, Thomas told

. Central Committee of the Commu- rt~troved tav ah* ph- oevt-i** T?„4_„ 1 & ^ p^rty that is dwtroyea oy • ww g^v^*,
nut,Party at the Bovift union aii^ aeb*t** m whlrh Its rcp**s?ntatiy« ^
members 6t the government adopted defends its position is a party that clothing. 3500 000 are now on fed- 

UM - "kAg r « i* resolution greeting Stalin and hasn’t much vlUUty anyhow."
Jwl T I ] p fi trtedging to harvest next rear no lest : Replying- to Wald man's charge

cutting of Federal relief expendi
tures for the next fiscal year be
ginning in July from $4,000,000,000 
to between $1,000 000,000 and $2,000,- 
000,000.

Local Units Bardened
Many p e 1 i t i e,a 1 sub-divisions 

throughout the country contend 
that since the Federal Government 
has ended direct relief they’ are 
without funds to take care of the 
unemployed.

Of the 20500.900 persons—one- 
sixth of population—who depended 
on the government laat January for

and

By Hears! Aide 
Is Refuted

pledging to harvest next year no less 
than 1.735 acres on the average for 
each combine.

There were present at the con
ference operators whose machine* 
had harvested a thousand, fifteen 
hundred, and even two thousand 

j seres in the last harvest. The aver- 
. age harvest per combine in the 
' United States is 633 acres per

5 Replying- to 
that "the left wing of the Socialist 
•Party has been the conscious or un-

nlture is beginning to appear along 
the side streets as the marshaTs 
pay their visits.

Jobless Plan Meeting "
M. J. Koatner. president of the 

South Central Real Estate Board, 
today spoke of the “possibility of 
riots” if the relief agencies did not 
take swift action to pay rents.

Scores of worker delegates from 
23 W.P.A. projects yesterday met in 
an emergency meeting and passed 
a strong resolution demanding im
mediate stopping of all evictions, 
the payment of rents, and the plac
ing of pre.vure of the landlords, not 
on the workers but on the relief 
agencies.

A mass protest demonstrationeral work projects at sub-standard
wages. Th*™* J wn against evictions and for increased

(Continued on Page 2)

m -• - j winhtu oMifcca ib voo acres per
ales Ol Starvation and season. The average in the Soviet

Terror Are Spiked as 
Pure Fabrication

DUSYA AND MARIA VINOGRADOVA
Werkers at the Negtn Tex 

Dasya produced 1M5 ; 
Maria made 1»7$ meters.

tile Mill have each begun to tend IM 
meters of “molestin’’ in a day, while

By Fedor P. Wilga

ARTICLE II

Union's last harvest was 643 acres, 
as against an average of 310 In 
1834. _ x

Stalin appealed to the conference 
for the setting of still higher goals 
than those f already achieved.

Jewish Socialist 
Convention Ends 
Amid Bitter Strife

back to state, county and city gov 
eminent* who complain that they 
are unable to take care of them.

Transients Without AM 
Victor Bidder, W.P.A. adminis

trator for New York Ctty. threw 
more confusion into the already 
confused relief situation yesterday 
by saying that he was unable to 
find projects to employ persons 
sent to him by the Emergency Re
lief Bureau. He said that a large 
number of workers who were sent 
to him were nervous wrecks, "de
pression shocked victims” who were 
unable to perform any kind of

Minnesota Meeting Plans 
For National Labor Party

Ometel to th. Daily Wvrtarl 
CLEVELAND, O.. Dec. 2.—

Stormy scenes marked the close of
although these outstrip the records the convention <jf the Jewish So- labor.

I wish to briefly answer some of ln capitalist countries. The combine cialist Verband yesterday. The ut- So far no provision has been
operators in their answer pledge most confusion featured the final made by New York City W PA. for
this. session of this Section of the So- adequate care of local homeless and

Key to Higher Output cialist Party, which is regarded as unattached unemployed who were
The whole Soviet press gives pages th* stronghold of the Old Guard, cut off of relief when T.EJI.A. was

the statenants which Walter Nie- 
dklmann, or Walter Niedballa (he 
has used both names and I do not
know which, if either, is his real of space to the speeches and work Amid the shouts_over purty con- abolished. Two thousand transients saw 300 eviction orders granted.

relief win take place Saturday at 
10 AM., at Union Park. Ogden and 
Randolph Streets.

Jobless Not Wanted
Signs have appeared in all real 

estate offices stating “We do not 
take relief clients or anyone who 
has been evicted.” Groups of work
ers congregate and talk of need for 
action. The city was shocked yes
terday by the suicide of a mother 
of five who jumped in front of a 
train when relief and food gave out. 
Petty crifne is growing rapidly ai 
thousands roam the streets without 
food or shelter.

There is grim irony in the fact 
that Thanksgiving Day and this 
week-end witnessed sharp increase 
in eviction orders. Judge Drucker 
of Renters Court told the Daily 
Worker correspondent that Friday

name) makes about life at the Al- of the conference, treating it as a filets. Clarence j Sem®f mittonM w«u jriaced QQ W.PA. but more
matter of far-reaching importance secretary of the Socialist Party, was than 20,000 remain in the city with

exandrovsk State Farm, in the So- ^oie country^* ^ unable to make himself heard In
vtet Union. The leaders of the Communist hl» stress the conven-

To begin with, everyone in the Party and of the government dlv itlon-

All-Inclusive Set-Up Vermont A. F. L. Opens 
Urged by 450 Meeting I State-Wide Drive for

at Wide Conference Farmer-Labor Party

(Special t, th* n*Hy Worker)

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Dec. 2 — 
United mass action now and the 
formation of a national all-inclu
sive Parmer-Labor Party to meet 
the greatest crisis in American his
tory was the keynote of the Min
nesota Conference for Progressive 
Legislation, held here Saturday and
Sunday at the State Office Build- 

raj for the postponement of an oU em- auditorium
bargo if Mussolini would agree to ^ hundred and fifty delegates 
come to terms. from Farmer-Labor clubs, trade

The consensus of opinion among unions, cooperatives and farm or- 
the British Ministers, It was be-' ganizatkms participated in this suc- 
lievod is that, for the present, cessful conference. The Farmer- 

' French-British pressure on Musso- Labor clubs had the largest dele- 
Unl should be continued until an gation. with 105 present, and the 
gcceptabls basis is reached among trade unions were second place with

71.

BARRE, Vt., Dec. 2.-rA state
wide movement has been launched 
by the A. F. of L. for the formation 
of a Farmer-Labor Party in Ver
mont.

Hie movement had its inception 
in a resolution introduced in the 
1935 annual convention of the Ver
mont Federation of Labor by Rich
ard Trueba of this city. Impetus 
was given to the plan at a meeting 
of the executive committee of the 
State Federation on Sunday, Nov. 
34. .

group going there of 47 Americans cussed with the best “Stakhanovites” 
including myself and Niedelmann of the grain fields the preparations 
(Niedballa). was clearly told about for higher records as the key to 
the conditions, that we were not higher agricultural output generally, 
going to a picnic but to develop ‘ ‘

out receiving any aid whatsoever.

a
new enterprise, to do hard work 
and share evenly discomforts and 
difficulties and future success with 
the Russian workers.

He says Alexandrovsk sovkhoz
(state farm) has 100,000 acres. It 
has 60,000, including woods, marsh
es, creeks, pasture, etc. One would 
have expected that a German en
gineer with American experience, 
such as Niedelmann (Niedballa) 
claimed to be, would at least have 
learned that much about the farm 
he was on.

Modern Machinery There 
In the Sovkhoz we found 178 

tractors, 38 combines, 40 trucks, and 
njuch other modern machinery.! 
mostly from America. It had been

M. Chanin, leader of thf extreme 
right wing In the convention, 
shouted at Senior: “You are a dis
rupter!” j j

The Soviet fields this year had! Before these- occurrences, the P®ld 
the use of 290.000 tractors and 27.; f convention had adopted a resolu- 
000 combined harvesters in the lion against the united front with 
hands of the Peoples’ Commissariat the Communist Party, defeating 
of Agriculture alone. There was | two minority resolutions favoring 
other machinery owned separately unity. The first ; of these was a 
by the farms, and by toe Peoples’ resolution introduced by Z. Matlin

of toe ’’Militant': group, endorsing 
local united fronts. The second was 
introduced by the center group, 
through F. Dembitzer, favoring a 
mere declaration congratulating the 
united front movement on its 
progress. H

The majority vote was sixty-nine 
against any unity move. The Mili
tants obtained six for their reso
lution and the center mustered five 
for theirs. | j

The discussion on Socialist Party

Win Prevailing Wage
ST. PAUL, Minn., Dec. 7.—Vic

tor Christgau. state WPA. admin
istrator. announced here that the 
prevailing rate of wages will be 

to skilled and intermediate

Commissariat of State Farms.
Flan for $•,#$$ Combines 

The Peoples’ Commissariat of 
Agriculture promised the conference

(Continued on Page 2)

double the usual amount.
The period of grace for thousands 

expires today and the Unemploy
ment Council is working energetic
ally to organize united opposition to 
evictions.

Prepara ions for police repression 
are visible in all police stations, 
with the red squad appearing wher
ever W. P.A. workers organize to 
protest.workmen on relief projects in Min

neapolis, St. Paul and Duluth. ! --------------------------
This concession, which eliminates -t /wwv m 

the unskilled workmen who con- l.UUU 1631118161*8 
stitute 90 per cent of toe employes
on th, prexeto. tra, th. mult ot go Oil! On Strike

Initial moves for toe starting of very well handled by toe Russian 
toe party will be made in the small mechanics.

rCdnttBuetf on Page 2i

Ure»H Strike 
Possibility 

is Weighed

Among the motions passed was 
the anti-Red ex- 

inaamrated in the 
trade anions by 

Meyer Lewis, personal representa
tive of William Green, president 
of the A F. of L.
The lSaturday conference divided

(Continued on Pape 2)

villages of toe State. Here meetings 
ant to be held at which the pro
gram of toe Parmer-Labor Party 
sill be explained for toe farmers, 
and in which the farmers will be 
invited to take active.part. At first 
amull units will be built in com
munities, then county organizations 
will be set up. and finally all will 
be knit in a statewide organization,

(Dsilr Warkcr Okie Barrel)

CLEVELAND. Ohio. Dec. 2 -Po»- 
sjfcuUUe* of a strike in New York 
City involving 120,000 garment work
ers after toe present agreement ex
pires In January to being discussed 
by toe National Executive Board 
of toe International Ladies Garment 
Works:'! Union masting in Hotel 
HoUeaden here

The industrial form of organixa- 
wito organising 

industries and toe 
organization of knit goods and rot-

' (Continued o» Page 2)

Chiang Ads to Placate Tokyo; 
Cedes Power in North China

Niedelmann (Niedballa) describes 
a waste land, with no crops. Ac-

Lynn Shoe Plants 
Tied Up Half-Day

As 3 500 Strike affafr* and on the organization’s Unto^ J1 Minneapolis has gone on
C5iri*f attitude toward the National Ex- »«*«! for trade union rates of pay ______________ ________ _

ecu live Committee of that party laborers and have plwed their they stated had prevented toe 
; split the convention into three sec- ownands before the W. P- A. ad- movement of several million dol-

joint activities of the American 
Federation of Labor together with 
the United Relief Workers Associa
tion and toe Unemployment Coun
cils who demanded trade union 
wages for all classifications of labor 
on W.PA.

A fight for a minimum of 67& 
cents an hour for common laborers 
on projects in Minneapolis was 
launched today by the United Re
lief Workers Association of Min
neapolis. The Building Laborers

In Philafkluhia
PHILADELPHIA, Pa Dec.

One thousand truck drivers 
today in this city.

The walk-out. voted at • meet
ing of the Brotherhood of Trans
portation Workers, headed by 
Frank P. McGlone, tied up the lo
cal market

Employing Interests set uo a e$^ 
that a shortage of perishable foods 

PW J would result from the strike, which

(Stctlal U tk, DsH; Warkcr)

LYNN, Mass., Dee. 2—Thirty-five tlons, with the militants a small ministratcr
tually. 60 per cent of the winter hnnrirprt’ ’’wnrir—e ^ ^,vin,a/4 k.. i nunarea snoc workers struck here group on the left and the Chanincrops were planted by the Russians ^ group on me lest ana mebefore we got therei and we* per- I1. ^ ha.lf;dat. 8U,PP*^ following a small minority on the Rochester Strike Threatened

rjo^ph'^kin,: as well a. some UmS^SS'aid Ler^ttons^ n.tJr nniv in .nrin. nin-' ** the Joint Council of extreme right
ticipated only in the spring plow-jth(l tTnltjM Sh/M, anA nJ:lL

lari’ worth of produce.

ere’ Union, protesting the formation Forward agents Outside New York, of organized labor threatened to
gznized in five branches and a cen- gh “ Unl°n 111 Um

tral repair shop. J , , ,
M. Km*-!,, Fifteen hundred jammed Lasters’

j,®' Han *nd Stit<*«-S* Hall, entoUSiSS-
-» tkaUy applauding militant calls forthe third branch at first, and it united action by Joint Council mem-U true tb,t for , *hUe nfoh ftm- ^ Bm Scottv Mltcheli

» fS'Sr, ^tLrSl. mS •"*” T'tus
room

threw in their lot against Chanin. strike WJ*A. projects today as toe 
The storm at i the convention’s [ work relief administration prepared 

conclusion engendered much ill - 4^-# r
feeling among the delegates. | (Continued on Page 2)

Coughlin Changes Face Again;

Antikainen 
Faces Retrial 
Oa Dee. 17

'Uj C*Ma to lk« DsOj W*rk*r)

HELSINGFORS, Finland. Dee. X 
-The new trial which the Finnish 

Court was forced to grant

Dec. 2. — Kuomin- Secret negotiations have __ _____________
tang sources today told the Asso- going on ail day between Akira mechanics, assigned us to the cen- Workers’
elated Press here cm unimpeach- Arlytshi, Japanese ambassador to f tral repair shoo and began con
able authority that Chiang Kai- Chlni and the Nanking foreign of- : struction
shek has gran tel toe five Northern! flee to the North China situation, j near the place ot work. Zhukovsky | struggle against the fascist menace
provinces such far-reaching powers It to believed here that toe Chiang end Ivanov, who came with our of company unionism.

ganizer I. Zimmermi^i. They I/s Reconciled to fNew Deal’
greeted united front pledges of sup-1 ||; ' s. ootnmander jjto had previouily

It took exactly two weeks for on the New Deal bandwagon. by*^ Fhmish dmrict oom^nbftriiisas
Coughlin was all sugar and mo-ib. tod toe struggle against thato-

But immediately the administra- port by Joseph Massida, Socialist 
tion, realizing that most of us were ! leader in the National Leather.

Union,, and by John i Father Coughlin to do the flip-flip „ . _ |____ _______ ______
■Wabar, who urged involving toe en- which toe Dally Worker predicted . r*euM~n 01 “** New vision of Soviet Karelia by

of hoaees for our group, tire labor movement in united front , lf. ^ M ^ i# jDealSunday. Where he occasionally white Guards in 1922. has just
— w w i¥- : eftUcItttt, it ws*‘ is the WRiiDgr ol (bBMi to ctt Ooc. 17, .

After four consecutive weeks in an understanding mother with an Antikainen to charged with having
km trade industry are other im- aa fit in with the Japanese de- Kai-ihek governing clique is trying group and are mentioned in the ar- ! All assembled proceeded which he blasted away at the New erring child.
por:ant points on the order of bust 
Mas of the meeting sched uled to 
last ah week.

A general membership meeting of 
ail ga ment wnrkenkto scheduled on 
Tond*' afternoon where members
ut the will

for the autonomy of North

At the same time It was re
ported that Chiang Kai-shek was 
on hi* way to Raeehwan to carry on 
the anti-Communist war around

to win from toe Japanese diplomat; tides of Niedballa (Niedelmann), from toe halto to a mass picket D«*L echoing the arguments of his “It to not my purpose to destroy,
the best face-saving term* to cover managed toe construction of those line at the Uon Shoe shop, where P«L William Randolph Hears!, toe but to perfect to* Naw Deal,” he
up the victory ot toe Japanese homes, and we can all testify that 300 struck two weeks ago against a American Liberty [League and other modestly announced. (At another
‘separatist” movement in toe North they did a good job. Now every 15 per cent wage hut There are ultra-reactionary groups, the radio point in his speech he did Jeam

Meanwhile, the Japanese Kwaa- ( family man has two rooms and only fifty workers now In toe com- a post::# of American fascism in his Christ the honor of rmilpfliH hun-

ront. touted to the death of a Fine

rnp-tai of

X *

I
(Continued on Page 2)

pan- union and production Is prse* Sunday broadcast performed me of
itically paralyze-4 jhia famous somersaults and landed j on Page 2)

■ I

(Continued

i

nish White Ousrdlst. Marysnieml* 
luring the struggle.

The new tnal wiil be held In the 
Kelsmrfon Provincial Prison Aee 
jord ng to raports^m tg nrtMpaper,

the trial «1U be exceedingly brief

r
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Pravda fflails 
United Front 
Parley in Paris
Joint District Meeting 
of Communists and 

> Socialists Is Cited

urge for
unity of the French workers 
a clear expression in the de- 

of the First Joint District 
of the Paris Communists 

and Socialists,” says Pravda, central 
organ of the Communist Party of 
the Soviet Union, today, comment
ing on the news of the meeting. 
Pravda continues:

‘This meeting is of first political 
significance and confirms the vi
tality and tlmellnaw of the line of 
the Seventh Congress of the Oom- 
yuintat international, the reeolu- 

. tions of which indicated the basis 
on which such unity could be 
achieved.

unity Is possible on the 
of the discontinuation of the 

bloc of the Social Democrats with 
the bourgeoisie, on the recognition 
of the necessity of the violent over
throw of the capitalist power, of the 
nsceesity of a struggle for the estab
lishment of proletarian dictatorship 
through Soviet power, of the nega
tion of the idea of the defense of 
the bourgeois fatherland in tape- 

__riphst wars and the realisation of 
the necessity for the establishment 
of a single political party of the 

-proletariat on the principle of dem
ocratic centralism such as was 
found effective in the experience of 

.tfig Bolshevik party.”

Powers Weigh 
Partition Plan

(Continued from Page 1)

three Imperialist 
Preparations will be made for par
ticipation in a collective oil em
bargo in the emit that the im- 

-perialist antagonisms between Great 
- Britain and Italy, together with 
'Ethiopia's smashing victories on 
both southern and northern fronts, 

' finally prevent a robber deal for 
the dismemberment of Ethiopia.

8,000 Join in Meeting 
Of Denver Unemployed

----------- - By Sue Adams
(D»Uy Wsrfew Beck? MsmaUin Barun) ■

DENVER, Cok)., Dec. 2.—in protest against the shut
ting off of Federal relief on Dec. 1 and the consequent grave 
relief crisis in Colorsdo, 8,000 persons of Denver crowded 
the huge City Auditorium Thanksgiving Evs for a mass 
meeting, called by the Allied Council of Employed and Un-
aoployed COlsens of Colorado, and 
mill tan tly demonstrated their de
termination to bo foooled by 
the alibis, false promise*, and 
buck-passing of politicians, but in
stead to unite together, regardless 
of race, creed, or political affilia
tion, to fight for a decent standard 
of living for all workers, employed 
and unemployed.

This determination was moat 
plainly demonstrated during the 
speech of Governor E. J. Johnson, 
who, after ignoring Use burning is
sue of the State sales tax and side
stepping Use question asked of all 
speakers at the meeting, "What Can 
and Will You DO to Solve the 
Unemployment arui Belief Situa
tion In Colorado?” became so In
censed at the pertinent questions 
fired at him from the* audience 
that he abruptly stopped his speech 
and hurriedly left the platform in 
defeat. Bis action brought pro
longed booing from the audience.

It was the demand of the au
dience for a special session of the 
State Legislature to repeal the 
hated sales tax and to enact ade
quate relief legislation which routed 
the Governor. Governor Johnson 
has consistently refused all de
mands for a special session for this 
purpose, despite the grave relief 
situation in the State, in addition, 
he has won much deserved hatred 
for himself by his campaign to de
prive all foreign-bom destitute of 
relief and his drive to deport all 
Mexican workers who are on relief.

• fbb loudest applause accorded to 
any speaker greeted the appearance 
at the speakers’ rostrum of William 
Dietrich, speaker for the Commu- 
nlst Party, one of the 40 organi
zations represented in the Allied 
Council. / •

"The Communist Party has al
ways said if the workers will stand 
together and fight together they 
can get anything they want,” Diet- 
rich declared. ‘‘Already tonight we 
have made the Governor weaken on 
his stand against S special session 
of the legislature. We can force 
i-um to back down altogether. And
we can mate the President and the 

is of the United BtatesCongress of the United Btates grant 
to every worker the right to work 
at a decent living wage.”

Carle Whitehead, speaker for the 
Socialist Party, lashed out at Mrs. 
Roosevelt fpr her statement, “The 
poor we shall have with us* always. 
The best we can do is to make 
their misery a little more bearable.”

“If this Is our best objective,' it 
would be better for us all to starve 
to death quickly,” Whithead de
clared. ‘T am thaakful on this 
Thanksgiving that we stOl have the 
guts to organize together and fight 
for our rights as American citizens. 
The time has come for us to throw 
off our economic despotism.”

Carl Michaelson, of the Interna
tional Union of Hod ■Oarrieri Sc 
Common Laborers, urged all proj
ect workers to Join this, A. F. of L. 
union.

Fascists Gag War News
PARIS, Dec. 2.-A stiff fascist 

censorship on news from the South
ern and Northern war fronts in 
Ethiopia lad military experts here 
to the conclusion that the Italian

Thomas Rebukes v 
The Old Guard

40 College Heads 
^Call for Boycott 

Of Nazi Olympics

==5

Presidents of forty American col 
leges yesterday announced their op
position to United Btates participa
tion id the 1936 Olympic Games 
and requested the Amateur Athletic 
Union of the United States and the 
American Olympic Committee to 
wlthdrlw from the games if held 
in Germany.

in addition to the Olympic ban 
urged by the •dueators, the Right 
Rev. Edward -T. Helfenstein, Epis
copal Bishop of Maryland, and four 
additional United States Senators 
endorsed American Withdrawal from 
the Berlin Olympiad, 'George Gor
don Battle and Henry Smith Leiper 
of the Committee on Fair Play in 
Sports announced today. N

We believe that these games tare 
any as anbeing used by Nazi Germany 

instrument foe the propagation of 
her ideals which represent the de
struction of democratic and pro- 
gessive society,” the letter said.

Senators whose endorsements were 
made public by the committee were 
William Gibbs McAdoo of Califor
nia, David L Walsh of Massachu
setts, Robert F. Wagner of New 
York and Peter G. Gerry of Rhode 
Island. Previous expressions of op
position to American participation 
in the games has been made by 
Senators Glass, Oostifcan and Van 
Nuys.

The signatories of the educator's 
statement included: Cyrus Adler, 
Dropsie College. Philadelphia; Arlo 
A. Brown, Drew University, Madi
son; Brother Albert; O. G. Erick
son, Upsala College, East Orange, 
N. J. and D. O. Tewksbury, Bard 
College. Annadale-on-Hudson.

Holland Lauds 
Soviet Growth

(Continued from Page 1)

-x. forces have made no progress what
ever since Addis Ababa reported the 

_ pouting of the southern army and 
Fascist retreat from Makale.i .

The only authentic war news to 
come from the war aone was that 
issued by the Ethiopian Foreign 
Minister to the League of Nations 
declaring that Harar, strategic | 
point in Eastern Ethiopia, was be- 

,.Jng used* only for wounded troops. 
The rest of the civil and military 
inhabitants are being evacuated.

The telegram to the League Bec- 
„ retary-General said:
-* ”1 have the honor to inform

your excellency that in order to 
. spare the civilian population, chil
dren, women and all who are non-

conscious tool of the Communist 
Party,” Thomas declared that “the 
left wing has been the most con
scious agent in building the party.”

Regarding Waldmans assertion 
that “under Mr. Thomas’s leader
ship, since the adoption of the Com
munistic Detroit Declaration of 
Principles more than a year ago, 
the Socialist Party has lost 7,000 
members,” Thomas referred to his 
column in the Socialist Call of Nov. 
23 In which he discused the results 
of the elections. /

Thomas Cites Elections

combatants, aa well as foreigners 
' resident in 1Harar, against possible 

His Maiesteyair bombardment,
- the Emperor has decided - that 
. . troops shall forthwith completely

; evacuate the town, which shall be 
solely a depot for wounded from 

- Ogaden and the Southern fronts, 
and not be used feu any military 
pupose whatsoever.

^ T would therefore ask you to 
inform all States who are mem- 

„ bers of the League of Nations of 
this decision which has just been 
taken by my August Sovereign 
and has been executed by the 

' competent authorities.'’
‘ Financial Diffknlttas Meant 

Italian difficulties are not only 
military, London financial sources 
report. Both the lira and Italian

- bonds have received some severe 
-shocks here lately. Italian Fascism 

, it rapidly entering a desperate
- financial situation which will re- 

. fleet on the military outlook in
Italy is finding it hardEthiopia

now to purchase supplies in for- 
tigu countries, both because of 
sanctions and because of depleting 
gold reserves, it la estimated In 
London that the Italian treasury, 
which no longer publishes figures, 
has no more than 32,000,000 pounds 
sterling left in gold, or a total of 

. $165,000,000. Tfeat is considered an 
extremely dangerous point, not suf
ficient to last for more than a few 
months. In the event of an oil 
embargo, it would disappear more 
rapidly.

Mussolini is virtually robbing the 
churches, of gold, pleading with the 
population and the churches to sell 
their gold altar

Nanking Acts 
To Placate Japan

Tn spite of 
paigning by individuals, 
said in his colemn. “New York 
City has made a bad Socialist 

increasingly bad 
external dr- 

in 1623. 1634 and 1935. 
Owing these yearn H line been 
nader the exclusive dominance of 
the Old Gaari faction, That 
faction has been mote concerned 
in denonneing Russia along the 
lines ef William Randolph Hearst 
and in fighting Communism and 
in hanging on by hook or crook to 
its own control in New York than 
in poshing Socialism. The result 
shows in the vote.”
Whldman attacked the united 

front and declared: ,
“The Socialist Party has tradi

tionally and consistently adhered to 
the principles of democracy and 
freedom. The Communist Party 
believes in dictatorship and the sup
pression of civil rights. Between the 
two there Is an unbridgeable gulf.”

To this type of argument George 
Dimitroff, general secretary of the 
Communist International, gave a 
conclusive answer in his historic re
port at the recent congress of the 
Comintern. •

Dimitroff on Democracy
”We are adherents ef Soviet de

mocracy, the democracy ef the 
toilers, the meet ronsMent de
mocracy In toe world,” Dimitroff 
■aid. -But in the capitalist coun
tries we defend and shall con
tinue to defend every inch ef 
bourgeois - democratic liberties 
which arc being attacked by fas
cism and bourgeois reaction, be
cause the interests of the elan 
otrugrie of toe proletariat so dlc-

Waldman's demand that Kraycki
resign, his attacks on the Left 80- 

atatement that “thecialists and his 
Socialists of this and otter states 
. . . will not take the challenge 
lying down” are believed to be fur
ther steps in the preparations being 
made by the “Old Guard to split 
the party. The right-wing leaders

Wage Levels Pared Of Inventions 
On W.P.A. Projects

(Continued from Page 1)

to take over the Federal relief Job 
from TXRA.

Meanwhile hundreds of white 
collar workers are without Jobs due 
to failure of W. P. A. to approve 
projects. The Spenoer-Port High 
School addition projects, which was 
70 per cent completed under T. E. 
R.*A., is without a roof and has 
not yet been sanctioned by WJ»A.

The relief crisis which looms 
here and has spread to other cities 
in Monroe County was complicated
due to the withdrawal yesterday of 
federal aid for direct relict which 
means return to the Wick Act pro
gram of 60 per cent local payments 
and 40 per cent State payments, as 
applied to home relief.

To Cut C. C. C.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 2. — The 

Federal Government relief, slashing 
program today hit the Civilian 
Conservation Corps.

During the first quarter of the 
new year the corps will ba reduced 
to 428,000 or 72,000.below the pre
vious authorized enrollment of 
500,006.

In announcing the cut Robert 
Fpchner, director of Emergency 
Conservation Work, raised the much 
ballyhooed false slogan of the New 
Deal of -Increased employment op
portunities.”

“This reduction of the enrolled 
strength of the corps,” Fechner 
said, “is part of the general pro- 
gram of gradual reduction of the 
C.C.C. to 300,000 men by July 1, 
1936.”

| , Coolie Wage Lowered

LURAY, Va., Dec. 2—The W.PA. 
administration here has cut work 
relief wages 10 per cent The re
lief administrator in Richmond in 
announcing the cut said he did this 
in order to bring W.P.A. rates down 
to the level of farm labor rates.

W. P. A. wages which were pre
viously $21 in Page County are now 
J 18.90 a month. Pam wages, how
ever, average $35 a month without 
board, and $25 with board.

Philadelphia RaUy Thursday
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 2.—A city

wide demonstration has been called 
by the Unemployment Councils to 
take place at Reyburn Plaza on 
Thursday at 2 p. m. to protest 
against the threatened discontinua
tion of relief In the State of Penn
sylvania.

About 300,000 persons dependent 
oh relief in Philadelphia are threat
ened with starvation • if the plans 
to “get out of this business of re- 
lleT are allowed to go through.

The demonstration will demand 
ttet not a single unemployed work- 
eP~ar his family shall be cut off

are now showing their devotion “to relie,f for * single day until he has
■ received his first week’s pay

W. P. A. !
the principles of democracy 
freedom” by launching a driv

(Continued from Page t)

Jwrig Army (forces of 
the Asian

and 
drive to

expel from the New York State or
ganization all those who oppose 
their reactionary policies.

on

mainland) is
ruthlessly and relentlessly 
thousand more 
reported to have crossed the 
Wall into North China. The 
aneae destroyer Kfku 
Tientsin today.

Word was received that the Chi
nese War Ministar. Ho Ying-Ching 
had reaahad Paoting-Fu. capital of 
Hopei, one of the North provinces 
involved Ho was sent North by the 

to
with the

le was expected to 
at Faotiag-Fu with General 
ra»fn, overlord of thel of the prov-

Hot Job, it was believed 
was to arraof* the form of 

the far-iaoetitng independent pow
er* that Nanking ana ready to 
grant to comply with Japanese de
mands. but yet retain a fig-leaf of 
Adherence" to the eeatra: govern - 
mem of China.

The foehne is

•' J*

Farms to Increase 
Machine Output

from Page 1)

at workto have 60.000 combines 
next harvest 

It was pointed out that the coun
try thus will have enough of this 
particular kind of farm machinery. 
Consequently, the mastering of the 
operation of this machinery win be
come toe deciding factor 

A whole generation of new farm
ers has grown up, and plays a de
cisive role in raizing the grain out
put Thrir effort will stimulate the

to achieve stin^greater

A series of neighborhood __ _
meetings and demonstrations by the 
unemployed have voiced a loud 
protest against the hunger proposal 
of the Roosevelt arid Earle admin
istrations and the Plaza will thun
der the demands of the people 
Thursday, t

.Mas* delegations from the Unem
ployment Councils, the People's 
Council: of West Philadelphia, 
Churches,. trade unions, neighbor
hoods. will visit the City Council 
chambers and place the demands of 
the jobless to the council which 
meets on the same day.

are no longer village poor but col
lective tamers who know no hun
ger and who arc approaching the 
standards of a well-to-do life.

The present conference with lead- 
toff combine operators was convoked 
in order to raise the farm output

(nr Cable la the OaUr Wether)
MOSCOW.. Dec. 2—“The first 

conference of Stakhanovites in Mos
cow has revealed an extraordinary 
awakening of human consciousness 
in the sphere of labor, such as is 
possible only in a true Socialist so
ciety,” Romain Holland, famous 
French j>ovelist, declared recently. 
This comment came in the course of 
a letter from the great French writ
er and friend of the Soviet Union 
to Khalatov, chairman of the All- 
Soviet Union Society of Inventors.

Holland wrote inquiring about 
new inventions. He then empha
sized his opinion that such a move
ment as that started by the Donbas 
coal miner, Stakhanov, could exist 
only In a Socialist society “where 
the worker feels he Is master, and 
is not exploited, where work is not 
for the enriching of the enemy class 
whose concern is only to derive the 
greatest possible profit from it, only 
where work is for the good of the 
whole society and the worker really 
holds the first place.

“This feeling of pride and honor 
in work,” wrote Holland, “is quite 
conceivable in the Soviet Union. As 
to the : inventor, the U.8.8.R. .is in
disputably the most suitable place 
for him. When I come again to that 
country, whkh I intend to do In 
1937, 1 shall request you to acquaint 
me with the work done in the 
sphere of inventions.”

Suicide ‘Vorboten’! 
Nazis Stress Need 
For CannonFodder

(Sr ttaHai Ptm)
BERLIN. Dec. 2. —Der Deutsche 

Politseibeamte. organ of the Police 
union, urged policemen today to be 
alert against the following types of 
■ public enemies”:

1. Would be suicide* who by self- 
destruction reduce the supply of 
soldiers and workmen.'

1 German giris who visit res
taurants and cafes with Jews.

5. Indecent- dancers.
4. House owners who refuse ac

commodations to large “Aryan” 
families

f. Persons who consciously re
fuse to address civil servants with 
“Hell Hitler.”

6. Persons who Mil real estate to 
Jew* If the property is considered 
an important part of the nation’s
wtelth. ,

7. Grumblers. >
$L Persons who act or talk 

against Adolph Hitler. -
$. Persons who spread false ru

mors injurious to the state’s inter
ests.

New Decree Against Church
BERLIN, Dec. 3—<UP.). —Dr. 

Hans Kerri, Nazi Commissioner for 
Church Affairs, Issued a stem de
cree today depriving the confes
sional opposition within the Ger-

Green Report Sees Need 
OfContinued FederalAid
Small Employment Gains Made Little Cut iu^Mil- 

Bons Dependent on Government, Says 
A.F.L* Chief—Hopkins Issues Survey

WideCampaign 
Demands Halt 
ToDeportation

The plan of the: government to have 
3.500,000 on work relief Jobs—even 

man Church of almost all spiritual if accepted at * Its face value—
and temporal powers.

The decree prohibited “spiritual 
activities” such as the ordination 
Of minister, as well as the collec
tion of taxes oar other funds and 
the holding of synods by any ex
cept official church organs, 

i A statement announcing the de
cree said bodies disobeying the spe
cific orders contained in the decree 
are to danger of being dissolved.

The opposition was warned not 
to attempt to exercise either spirit
ual or administrative control within 
the church. Even the existence of 
oppositional bodies (or committees) 
are forbidden to those districts 
where Kerri himself already has ap
pointed church committee*, which 
is tantamount to their automatic 
dissolution.

Coughlin Changes 
Face Again

(Continued from Page 1)

self to him.)
Though two weeks before, he had 

said that the policies of the ad
ministration had transformed his 
slogan. “Roosevelt or Ruin,” into 
“Roosevelt and Ruin,” he this time 
again raised his original slogan.

‘1 admit,” he said “that toe New 
Deal so far transcends the activities 
of the Old Deal to its benefits to
ward* toe American people that, to 
my mind, there is no comparison 
between them.”

Past Statements

StAKirerihg statistics on unemployment throughout the 
country—which President Roosevelt conveniently ignored in 
his Georgia speech—have just been issued on the one hand 
by Works Progress Administrator Harry L Hopkins and

Engineer Faces Certain 
Persecution at Hands 

of Nazi Butchers

One of the largest and broadest 
united fronts ever formed to the 
United States has developed to toe 
Northwest to demand the release of

on the other- by William Green, president of the American Walt*r Baer, a Portland. Ore., engi
Federation of Labor.

While the Hopkins figures, pre
pared by the research section of the 
F. K R. A. Claim that 3,000,000 
worker* regained Jobs during the 
three-year period from March 1933 
up to March of this year, they ad
mit that this still left 12,000,000 un
employed on March L 

The appalling story 1* continued 
by William Green who points out 
that to the 12-month period ending 
Nov. 1, the number of workers put 
back to work numbered only 969,- 
000. • |

Ne Deni to Number 
On the basis- of 12,000.000 unem

ployed on Mirch 1—this would 
bring toe total;- unemployed at the 
present time to well over 111)00,000.

coupled with the cutting off of an 
direct aid, still' leaves no provision 
for almost 8.000,000 others.

*Tfia multitude ef working men 
have been per- 

locked out by those who 
own and control Industry.” Green 
declares to hfci swvey, “is so *tu-

thst the few who have 
Jobs hardly make a

____ _____ In the oxt-ef-work
army, numbering many millions.”

( on tinned Aid Needed

The figures for employment gains 
during November. Green asserts, 
show a let-down as compared even 
to toe insignificant gains registered
J0 C£tob€rhJ'’ITaJ1e GennjtnyT'whwe toT fte£ 7erUto
for November indicate that this persecution and death.

neer, who Is being held on Ellis 
Island for deportation to Nazf Ger
many. v

Newspapers throughout that see' 
tkm otaohe country are carrying 
special tolumns of protest letter* 
sent to them by thousands of people 
who know Baer.

Who is this man whom- so many 
People want to keep to this country 
and yet whom toe authorities seem 
so determined to send back to Nazi

fall’s employment gain is slacken
ing,” he adds.

The A. F. of L. report maintains 
that with winter approaching, re
lief cuts should not be made by the 
government. “These small employ 
ment gains have made little reduc

Jailed for Saudi Theft 
He came to this country from 

Germany thirty years ago with his 
widowed father. He grew up aa 
thousands cf otter young boys in 
this ‘‘dog eat dog” world to live by 
whatever means. presented itself.

tion in the minions dependent on in such a world, where everyone 
the government for their existence, seemed to advise a young boy to do
In September, F. E. R. A. reports 
3.254,000 case*, including over 14,- 
000,000 person*. By Nov. 16. 2.367.- 
000 had been transferred to works 
projects, but job* have by no means 
been found for all those without 
support. With winter approaching, 
this is no time for the federal gov
ernment to cut off relief.”
—4----------------- --------------------- ------------

Hearst Aide’s Lies 
Arel Refuted
(Continued from Page 1)

But mi March S he described 
the Roosevelt administration as 
haring “out-Hoovered Hoover.”

kitchen, and each single man has 
$ room to himself.

Zhukovsky and Ivanov did not 
“flee in disgust” as Niedelmann 
(Niedballa) says, but on completion 
of their construction work, decided 
to return to their families in UJSA., 
and did so without hindrance.

It is not true, as Niedelmann 
(Niedballa) says, that an audit of 
our books showed donations to 
Communist papers, or to any one 
else. Of course, toe school to 
Brooklyn had done some advertis
ing, and paid for that.

Another Lie Spiked 
It is not true as Niedelmann 

(Niedballa) says that $3,000 was 
taken from the fund* of our group 
to paf tor its slay in toe New Mos
cow Hotel. It is just another lie. 
In fact, all tte general funds the 
group had on hand when it reached 
Moscow was $157, tte rest having 
been spent to America for machin
ery. tools and goods, and for trans
portation, including transportation 
of Mr. Niedlmann (Niedballa), 

i which he was supposed to pay him- 
! self, as tte rest bf us did.

Although every one on the Alex-

mann (Niedballa) says, and caught .. .* ^ ^
blood poison. He went to the tee-
pital, and was* discharged apparent- ^ thhe lilffyhonr« »ork
iy cured. But he had a weak heart
even before leaving America, and protoss101^
tte siege of blood poison made it When h® was released fourteen 

Iworee. He (ted of heart failure. ^
and was buried with all public hon-
ors. His brain and heart were not p^ried and ha* .three American 
removed, as far as I know. born chlldr*n'

Niedelmann (Niedballa) tells of! Joined Unemptoyed Movement 
my warning him not to Inquire into T*1* crash to 1920 brought hi* 
Pivovarsky's death. I not only had climb to an abrupt lialt. Baer be-

w ha lever you are able to get away 
with, young Baer cashed a few bad 
checks and when opportunities 
were scarce he even stole a few
things.

But Baer paid the price a thou
sand times for these delinquencies. 
Long terms to the Idaho and Ore
gon state penitentiaries wen* >hia 
punishment. It was while in prison 
that he made VP his mind that ho

came an unemployed worker. But 
halt deportation. Governor Martin 
the rich single handed. He joined 
with tte rest of the unemployed.
organized into the Civic Emergency 
Federation,

no conversation with him on tte 
subject, but Was away in Moscow 
when Pivovarsky died. Pivovarsky, 
incidentally, died only a few weeks 
after his arrival at tte sovkhoz. His 
widow is still living there on a pen- 1 Federation, in the fight f>xr proper 
sion and is well taken care of. His c*™ for tte unemployed, 
elder boy, Charley, Is attending the 1 Baer, at toe invitation of the Fed- 
Academy of Arts in Moscow and bis eration, worked out a plan for sew- 
other younger boy Is going to high era*e disposal to Portland. This 
school to tte city of Kulchugin, not Plan was to be financed by relief 
far from Alexandrovsk State Farm, tonds and would provide jobs for
Tte children are both being edu
cated at government expense.

TmnnrtsS a_J
ann (Niedballa)

Two weeks ago Coughlin declared ^
tte policies of toe New Deal were a9~ro's* ^ TJ* v.er^_
, :T71V7. , ...... f when we got there, they took timeto opposition to every one of the got there, they 

to welcome us cordially and imme-

Meetiiig Plans 
Nal’l Labor Party

(Continued from Page t)

itself into seven sub-committees 
which drafted resolutions and pro
posals concerning their specific 
problems that were later presented 
to the conference. The sub-com
mittees were for unemployment in
surance, old age pensions, unem
ployed relief, trade union legisla
tion. taxation, farm problems, and 
youth legislation.

The most heated debate arose on 
tte questions of inflation and an 
old age pension bilL Tte debate 
on inflation continued throughout 
the sessions in connection with vari
ous proposals. Nat Roes, Commu
nist Party district organizer, was 
well received by tte delegates when 
he spoke on old age pensions and 
unemployment insurance in connec
tion with the consideration of tte 
old age pension committee report.

Backs Committee BID
Ross pointed out how tte Com

munist Party has fought for the 
Lundeen and Bennett bills, toe only 
genuine social insurance measures, 
which provide for the needs of the 
unemployed and aged. “Though 
only Socialism can finally solve the 
pension problem fully,” he said, “yet 
we should support the committee’s 
nroposed bill even if it has serious 
shortcomings”

Tte old age pension committee 
proposed a bill in harmony with the 
State Farmer-Labor Executive Com
mittee’s program. It provides for 
$50 monthly pension for indigent 
people over 00 years old.

The Sunday conference discussed 
and adopted committee reports on 
farm problems, trade union legis
lation and organization problems. 
The trade union proposals Included 
demands for union wages on W. p. 
A. propects, the 30-hour week with 
no reduction to pay, collective bar
gaining. against company unions, 
for the right to organize. The con
ference also nassed a resolution for 
opening up by tte idle factories of 
toe state at trade union wages.

CaB for National

Tte conference 
adopted a resolution calling for tte 
organisation of a national aU-inclu-

af the rata required by th? grow- sive Farmer-Labor Party after Rom
ing demand of the population and 
of industry above the present 6,000.- 

poods (108 million tons, even 
though that is much more already 
than tte four or five billion 

and tte poeds (72 million to 90 million tons) 
a to doubled, and i of grata produced before tte wnr. 
of former peasants The conference was held with tte 

mBls Mid fac- leading combine operators beenuae 
at the former the combine* are tte dactsive wrmp- 

ta the past only ons for achieving still greater re- 
flulnflta.

"0

and others had explained what kind 
at a party it should be and that 
it must be based on tte trade unions 
apd farm organizations in order to 
be able to :mlly the toiling masses 
for persistent struggle for their 
everyday needs and against reac- 
tfcHL Tte credential committee's re
port showed 466 delegates present 
from 266 organtaattana, representing 
approximately 175,000 person*. Tte 
conference elected a continuation*

sixteen points to the platform of ^v--n.w..T 
ki. _____ dlately served us breakfast.his National Union for Social Jus
tice, with the exception of Point I. 
which deals with the question of 
freedom of conscience and of wor
ship.

On Sunday he suddenly dis-

Niedelmann (Niedballa) describes 
this breakfast as a ghastly meal in 
a room filled with dirt. It was not 
such a meal as you would get to 
tte Astoria hotel, but It was a meal 
of simple food, served in immacu-

covered that the New peal policies ; lately clean surroundings. Here are 
were to harmony with a number sample menus of the Alexandrovsk
of the most Important points.

Turns Faea on Utility BID
Two weeks ago he attacked the 

administration for having backed 
tte Wheeler-Raybura Utility Hold
ing Company Bill and toe Wagner 
Bill to spite of tte fact that they 
contained provisions which were un
constitutional. On Sunday he 
boasted of the fact that he had 
himself supported these bill*.

In contrast to his previous cry 
about the “unconstitutionality” of 
Roosevelt’s policies—an echo of tte 
Hearst-Iiberty League propaganda 
— Coughlin Sunday declared that 
“the citizen was not made for the 
Constitution, but the Constitution 
was made for toe citizens.”

Coughlin stated “he was chiefly 
disappointed in the New Deal be
cause it has not driven toe money
changers from the Temple,” but as
sured Roosevelt that he would give 
him toe benefit of his “constructive 
criticism.” r

Tells
The radio priest’s sudden about- 

face was evidently due to the great 
dissatisfaction of thousands of his 
followers with his lining up with the 
open Wall Street reactionaries and 
with his constant shifting from one 
position to another. He admitted 
that he had received “a veritable 
deluge of letters" criticizing him.

In only two respects did Coughlin 
maintain a consistent stand, he 
again poured abuse on Communism 
and once more attacked League of 
Nations sanctions against Musso
lini, characterizing the League ac
tion as “tte greatest example of 
gangsterism to tte history of tte

The slippery radio demagogue, 
who is considered by political ob
servers tte most unprincipled 
double-dealer and double-croeser to 
American political life, can be ex
pected to resume his Hearstian as
sault on tte New Deal to tte near

^^■of 25 to carry on the 
work. The proposals adopted will 
be submitted to the legislature 
which convenes today. The matn 
feature of the conference was the 
strong desire for unity among the 
delegates. Considering tte fact that 
it was one of the broadest confer
ences of its kind ever held to tte 
state, it will no doubt be * power
ful factor to cementing tte unity 
of action among the toiling 
on a state-wide scale.

State Farm at; present:
Mena In Sovkhoz 

Breakfast: Oatmeal with milk, la 
couple of eggs, tea and plenty of 
bread and butter.

Dinner: Large plate of soup with 
meat, fried or rooked meat, potatoes 
and other vegetables, milk, bread 
and butter. Extra dainties and tea 
at tte buffet.

Sapper: Borscht (beet soup), or 
cabbage soup with meat, mashed 
potatoes, fried bacon or ham. cheese 
cakes with sour cream or milk.

All this can be verified by any 
impartial person who wishes to go 
there and see. :

t! Fine Medical Facilities 
It Is surprising that Mr. Nied’l- 

mann (Niedballa) does not mention 
that the Alexandrovsk State Farm 
has a very nice hospital, with doc
tor and nurses attending, a library 
with about 2.000 books which are

Niedelmann (Niedballa) writes 
that I told him that if Moscow 
heard we had brought vegetable 
seeds they would confiscate them 
all and use them elsewhere. He 
Mys that I and others kept the 
seeds to sell at a good price.

Tte facts are that the seeds were 
supplied to the group by Mrs. E. 
Pattiaon. president of the Interna
tional Seed Service, Inc., New York 
City, and brought by us to Russia. 
At toe boundary they were held to 
quarantine to be observed by spe
cialists to prevent tte Introduction 
of any plant diseases, as is custom
ary with many governments. The 
government therefore knew very 
well we had the seeds. , *

As soon as they passed inspec
tion, they were sent to a special 
car to the Alexandrovsk State 
Farm, and partly were planted 
there in 1933. Mrs. Pattison her
self took a great interest in this ex
periment and made a special trip 
to Alexandrovsk State Farm in 
company with Mrs. Spenser Wil
liams. wife of the American com
mercial representative in Moscow. 
She checked over tte seeds, those 
planted and those which, because 
we arrived late to the season, could 
not be planted that time, and she 
gave us instructions on storing the 
seeds left ovet. With her permis
sion we sent some samples of tte 
seeds of decorative flowers to sev
eral workers’ rest homes. I am sure 
that Mrs. Pattison. who to at pres
ent in tte USA., will verify every 
word of this. None of tte seed 
was sold.

changed for books from otter lib
raries occasionally, a workers’ club

Germany is striving to 
* war in Africa tee tte 
et preparing an attack

Germany. Poland
IxraffM

house, its own orchestra, chorus, 
and moving picture theatre with 
several shows: a week, that toe 
whole place has electric light, a 
radio station with radios in almost 
every apartment and loud speakers 
in tte club and dining room. Also, 
that on Oct. l a special college In 
power farming was organised and 
that now all' tte remaining 31 
Americans areattending it. along 
with 250 Russian*, *11 with their 
regular monthly salaries paid, all 
with rooms, hefct and light free.

Instead. Mr. > Niedlemann (Nied
balla) tells a story of hunger and 
having to shoot rabbits and crows 
to keep from (Starving. (Niedballa’s 
Article II). I don’t know whether 
he ever shot any rabbits, but he 
did shoot some peasant’s chickens, 
for which we had to pay. If he 
shot any crows, their numbers were 
not appreciably reduced. There are 
still plenty of them.

Regarding hie statement (in his 
Article 5) that toe sovkhoz to di
rected by a shoemaker, tte truth 
to that the director. R. Machles, was 
* shoemaker when tte revolution 
tote place to Russia 18 years ago. 
But as a caoable man, he was sent 
to toe agricultural academy and 
received a proper education. Per
haps Niedelmann (Niedballa) rant 
learft anything to 18 years, but the 
Rumlans did. i

Facta ta Death TaU
(Niedballa) teDa a

terrible story fin his Article 4) of
toe death 
group. Mr. 
quarreled with 
taken by 
had hto brain* 

Tte fact

of tte
who. he says.

authorities, was 
hospital and 

heart removed.
P vovarsky was

N* Shooting
Niedelmann (Niedballa) states (ta 

his Article 3) that 26 Russians were 
shot on this farm shortly before 
our arrival. This lie has no basis 
whatever. NO one was ever shot 
on this farm either before or after 
the arrival of the Americans.

Niedelmann (Niedballa) (ta hit 
Article 5) describe the trial and 
sentencing to death ef three men 
for stealing grain from the farm. 
Actually, three women, not men, 
were tried for this crime, wore 
convicted on their own confes
sion, and were punished, not with 
shooting, hot with aa order that 
they must work two boars extra 
every day for ten days, these two 
boon to be spent in a special 
evening school in dames on so
cialist morality, to show them 
why stealing common property is

"Mother of 1 Five Denied Home" 
says toe Heirst headline of toe 
sixth article of Niedelmann (Nied
balla) describing a German woman 
from tte Volga, "fleeing on foot 
from starvation” and refused tte 
right to shelter her five children at 
Alexandrovsk State Farm.

the unemployed while building a 
much needed civic project at the 
fftai* tub*.

Arrested by Immigration Officials
! The City Council of Portland 

sidetracked this issue time and 
again until it finally became one 
of the moat bitter-,civic fighte to 
years. In 1933 the fight was car
ried to the electpate, which, voted 
by a two-toirds majority to endorse 
the project. Tte Council ^ejected 
this mandate and again thi& project 
Was buried to red tape. v

Shortly after this election Baer 
was arrested by tte immigration of-v 
flcial* and to this day tte names 
of the people who made tte com
plaint have not beer, made public. 
He was declared an “undesirable 
alien” because of his fourteen-year- 
old crime for which he has paid 
with years of his life. Today he to 
being held on Ellis Island for de
portation despite a two-year fight 
by the International Labor Defense, 
supported by tens of thousands of 
people. * *

Two people have tte power to 
this time he did not try to fight 
of Oregon to one and Secretary of 
Labor Frances Perkins is the other. 
A wave of protest telegrams and 
letters to these two officials coming 
from workers and fanners, student* 
and intellectuals, from every lover 
of justice, can stop this deporta
tion. The life and liberty of Baer 
can be saved by the united action 
of the American people.

Labor Parly Drive 
Starts in Vermont

(Continued from Page V

probably with headquarters to 
Barre. - - -

With tote in mind the State Fed
eration instructed James Gallagher, 
president of Local 04, Marblework- 
ers. to start tte formation of a Rut
land County Central Labor Union 
and Richard Trueba to revive tte 
old Central Labor Union to Brattle- 
boro. v •

The executive commitee voted to 
donate $10 for the Chest for Lib
eration of victim* of fascist coun
tries and recommended all local* o 
take similar action.

The question was also taken ip 
of securing Vermont's rsU'iratinn 
of the Child’ Labor amendment to 
the United States Constitution.

The sum of $25 was donated as 
« second contribution for tte strik
ing marble workers of Rutland. It 
was noted that there h:id been a 
sniendid response from all parts of

Famfly still There
Actually, such a family of » wo

man whose husband had died, did 
arrive, by train, not on foot, be
cause she had heard that there 
were German speaking people 
among tte Americans at tte Alex- 
androvsk farm. She was given a 
job to tte sovkhos. and true enough, 
only one room tor ter five children 
because ter arrival was not pre
pared for and no otter accommo
dations were ready then. But she 
to still there, still working, and ter 
children are attending high school.

Mr. Niedelmann (Niedbefla) 
claims that he was called by Ser
ena. chairman of tte political

one of tte be* and moat devoted tion. to Nerve as interpreter. The 
worker* in our American group- He i fart to. Zorena to herself a graduate 
never had any clash whatsoever' to philosophy of tte University of 
with tte authorities or toe admin- Berlin, where | ate spent five yean 
totraUon. He was injured on a and speaks ■ 

not a combine a

the State fro help for tte striker*,*
HHlniHHHHH rtary ofTte president and secretary 
the executive board were appointed 
to interview Harry Wither*.* St sta 
W.FA Administrator, in cor nee*, 
tion with obtaining prevailing union 

on W.P.A

German to neither quite German, 
mlish or Polish or Jew*

English
dor quite English 
ish. Zorena 
and Russian fluently.

Niedelmann (Niedballa) t teAia of 
horrible starvation, "dead thrown to 
tte pigs” which te says he saw on 
a trip to tte Ukraine. Actually te 
was never in tte Ukraine, but re
sided at Moscow aftce tearing the 
Alexandrovsk State Item. On the 
other hand I .can prove J was ta 
toe Ukraine on trips te various fac
tories. and I never »w anybody 
starve to (teato. I am sure that 
Niedelmann •NiadtoaUa) has nc 
p'oof that te was ever ta too 
Ukraine.

It u» very strange th*t JteffiiaBO 
■ : tte name ofTtoe for-

to whom hn 
•ays te gave a petition to tte Rad

'jifeUl-L .vuvit - ■ i
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York Project 
Workers Win 
Concessions

Hod Carriers and Com. 

mon Laborers Union 

Wrest 5 Demands

By MATTHEW SNYDEft, 
YORK. P»4 Worteni on

WJPJt. here through organUatlon 
and aggrearive action hara won a 
substanUal vtetary, fining five out 
of six demands presented U) relief

The Hod Oarrtera and Common 
Laborers Union forced the follow
ing concessions on Ch# project*:

L Transportation to and from 
work In covered trucks.

a. Cty workers to report «i rainy 
days at a central point within the 
city Instead o< reporting at the 
county projects.

a. Immediate payment of back 
pay, an future checks to be; deliv
ered on time.
( 4. Drinking utensils with spouts, 
water to be poured into drinking 
cups instead of being dipped from 
the bucket.

I. Warm wash clothes, 
r The-sixth demand, that has hot 
yet been conceded, is for weekly pay 
checks.

The movement Started on Triday, 
Hov. aa, when the Hod Carriers and 
Common Laborers Union forced 
Percy Cooper, manager of the Na
tional Employment Bureau, to place 
twenty union men on the projects 
Upon getting on the job*, the union 
men saw that conditions required 
immediate action. A maw rfteeting 
was called on Saturday in the So
cialist Party hail for the purpose of 
organistnc committees on each 
project. At this meeting the above 
demands were drawn up and tem
porary project committees were 
elected.
> A committee led by Truman 
Keesy, organiser of York Ffcrmer- 
Labor Party, was sent to State As
semblyman Herbert Cohen, Demo
cratic leader of York County, The 
committee presented the griev-aix-e* 
and demands and |requested co
operation Mr. Cohen arranged for 
Mr. C. A. B. Zook, rWJ*A. admin
istrator of District Seven, to come 
here from Lancaster cm Tuesday to 
meet the union job committee. Ar
rangements- were made for the 
meeting to take place in the court 
house. This was an Important con- 
nsssisn. It was the first time in 
more than a year that York labor 
has been permitted to meet there.
. The presiding officer, Bernard 
Child, business agent of the Hod 
Carriers local, called upon Chester 
Thomas to present the grievances 
and demands. Chester Thomas Is 
a leading member of the Commu
nist Party of York and chairman of 
the project committee

R ‘=1.
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Minnesota Farmer - Laborites
ive

Labor,Sports, 
Church Join 
On Olympics

THE JOB AHEAD

Tolan, Negro Track Star, 
to Speak in Detroit 

> for Boycott by U.S.

(Dally W#rfc*r MlebJfan Baraaa)

DETROIT. Mich.. Dec. 3 —Eddie 
Tolan. famous Negro runner. 1933 
Olympic champion. Dr. William 
MacAfee, president of the Detroit 
Council of Churches, and Francis J. 
Dillon, president of United Auto
mobile Workers, will be among the 
speakers for the Anti-Nad Olym
pics Forum Friday 7:30 pm., at the 
Y. W. C. A. auditorium, 2330 Wtth- 
erell Street.

The meeting is sponsored by the 
American Youth Congresi,.

Connected with arrangements for 
the meeting is a plebiscite on 
whether the 1930 Olympics should 
be favored for Germany. Ballots 
are to be brought directly to the 
meeting or mailed to the American 
Youth Congress, 213 McKerchey 
Building.

Among the endorsers of the 
meeting are Councilman Edward J. 
Jeffries, Jr., Edgar DeWitt Jones, 
pastor of the Central Woodward 
Christian Church; Mrs. Erie L. 
Gates, Executive Secretary Metro
politan Y.W.CA.; Louis C. Blount, 
president, Michigan section. Na
tional Association for the Advance
ment of Colored People; Rabbi Leon 
Pram, Temple Beth El; Jacob 
Maser, treasurer. Michigan Amateur 
Athletic Union; Louis Sobel, Execu
tive Secretary of the Jewish Com
munity Center and Dr. Walter L. 
Bergman, prominent Socialist.

AN EDITORIAL
(Prat* United Mine Workers Journal)

3 Organizers 
Are Assaulted 
By Vigilantes

Special Session of State Legislature Now in Session Faced With Measures
for Farm Relief, Old Age Pensions, Jobless Insurance

ner.
He was followed bv Robert War- 
t, president of the York Federa

tion at Trade Unions, who fully 
supported the demand* as “reason
able and Just."

Mr. Zook agreed to arrange a 
meeting in Harrisburg with his su
periors. A committee of five pre
sented itself the next day to Mr. 
Schall. assistant state administrator 
of the W.P.A.

Hear ingon Writ 
Against ILGW 
Due in Newark

An Injunction case, which Vice- 
Chancellor Leon Berry of New 
Jersey has indicated will be 
decided in favor of the union, will 
come up for final disposition today 
in Newark, A. J. Isaerman, attorney 
far the International Ladies Gar
ment Workers Union advised the 
Daily Worker yesterday.

The ease is a hang-over from the 
general strike in the chfldrek’B and 
cotton garment industries, called by 
the I.LX3.W.U. in August. The 
strike has resulted in a union con
tract coming 1,900 workers, the 
CXit-of-Town Department of the 
LL.O.W.U. stated yesterday, wBh 
union recognition and a reduction 
fen working hours.

The contempt proceeding*.; which 
oome up for disposition today, name 
the International Ladies Garment 
Workers Union, Harry Wander, 
Peter Detlsfsen and Sadie Rei^ch 
officers and organisers, as defend
ants together with eight girt strik-

Tbe union moved for a jury trial, 
but Vice-Chancellor Berry stated 
last week that a trial was unneces
sary, as the charges were too vague 
and indefinite. Adjournment was 
then ordered until today, wien a 
motion on the part of I*serman that 
the matter be formally dismissed 
with costs to the plaintiffs trill be 
passed upon by the court.

Union Spikes Attempt 
To Fasten Provocation 
On San Diego Strikers

SAN DIEGO. Calif.. Dec. ?3—In 
sk thean effort to break the two month 

Md strike of the culinary Unions
against the Golden Lion Cafe here, 

a stench bomb Into 
the cafe, breaking s window The 
cry of violence was raised, fte an 
•ffort to work up public sentiment 
against the strike. Two of re
straining orders have been tissued 
against the unions but the pirke- 
ing has continued In spite of them, 
i Spiking the cries of violence 
»§■ tw* the j w

; of Waiters’

khet e
of gjg» 
who

be paio to

qatmc 
threh the

By HARRY SMITH
ST.. PAUL. Minn.. Dec. 2.—The 

special session of the Minnesota 
State legislature, which convenes 
son. will be faced with an aggros- 
today at the order of Governor Ol- 
sire Farmer-Labor Pstty legislative 
program on agriculture, taxation 
and social security.

The measures were drafted by the : 
Parmer-Laborites at s special meet
ing of their State Central Commit- ] 
tee and the County Chairmen, held; 
in this city on Nov. 23.

Calling tor farm relief, pensions 
tor the aged and unemployment in- 
surance for the jobless, the meeting 
went on record as opposed to any 
form of sales tax and issued a chal
lenge to the conservative forces in 
the legislature to collect the 
millions due from rich tax dodgers 
in back taxes. The meeting also 

to memorialise Congress to 
the Lundeen Unemployment 

Insurance Bill.
Undoubtedly the adoption of 

many progressive measures at the 
Farmer-Labor Partir' meeting was 
influenced by the support received 
for the Minnesota Conference for 
Progressive Social Legislation. This 
conference was held Saturday and 
Eundajr. jj

The special legislative session was 
called primarily to enact legislation 
so as to obtain funds from the Fed
eral government under the Social 
Security Act and also to raise the 
state's proportionate share of 
funds necessary to get Federal aid.

The program adopted by the 
Farmer-Labor State Central Com
mittee. together with the county! 
chairmen, is complete as follows:] 

Benefits la Agriculture
Reduction df interest rates . on 

loans over $500 from % per cent, to 
g per cent and the legal rate from 
I per cent to 4 per cant.' (8. F. 345.)

Exemption of homesteads up to 
$4,000 valuation, lack of local rev
enues to be made up where neces
sary by the state through increased 
levies on chain stores and net in
comes in the higher brackets.

Unlimited extension of municipal 
electric power lines through rural 
areas.

Increase in license levies on man
ufacturers and dealers in oleomar
garine. (S. F. 749.)

Delinquency tax collection and 
state receivership powers over large 

concerns refusing to pay
aa

i Outlawing of deficiency judg
ment*. (H. F. 309 and &■ F. 296.)

For Graduated I-and Taxes
Graduated land taxes, to pre

vent further concentration of land 
ownership and to have the effect 
ot a moratorium on extensive farm 
nreditora. who then, would be less 
anxious "to foreclose and gain UUe.;

Repayment of seed loans in 
quantity-weight, rather than in 
co nail value.

Repeal the complete exemption 
from taxation of all household 
goods to eliminate present tax in
equalities produced by this new law.

Appropriate funds for a special 
dn ^von of the State Department of 
Agriculture to sponsor and promote 
rural electrification ao Minnesota

may get its just share of available 
Federal benefits,

Old Age Femion Flan
1. Granting of a pension bf $50 

per month.
2. Payment by the state of the 

entire portion not paid by the Fed
eral government; no levy against 
counties. j

3. Persons 65 years of age or 
over to be eligible.

4. Administration by a central 
agency, the State Board of Con
trol, through existing county agen
cies, whose decisions shall be sub
ject to appeal, j

5. Old age pensions not to be run 
on the same strict basis as relief, 
but every person of 65 years or 
more to be guaranteed an income of 
$50 per month, and, if his income 
be less than that, receive a pen
sion equal to the difference be
tween that income and $50 a 
month.

6. Request of Congress that it 
liberalize the Federal law so that 
the U. S. government agr?e to pay 
half of whatever pension allow
ance any of the separate states 
shall pay.

mated additidnal revenue $5,000,- 
000.

Total estimated additional rev
enue. exclusive ofi chain store 
taxes and evaded tax collection*. 
$17,361,000.

Unemployment Insurance

Fund
funds

Tax and Revenue Program

1. Unalterable opposition to 
enactment of a sales tax in any 
form.

2. Appropriation of a small but 
essential fund to continue the ad
ministration’s tax dodgers’ investi
gation. which already has uncov
ered four billions of dollars In 
escapied monies and credits.

3. Vigorous opposition to the 
Minnesota Taxpayers’ Association 
proposal that evaded taxes on prop
erty hidden from tax rolls be as
sessable for no more than thijee 
years prior to discovery—branded 
by the Labor-Farmer Conference a* 
a measure "to make tax dodging 
easy.”

4. Doubling of the present rate of 
chain store taxes.

5. Passage of the Farmer-Labor
tax program, as submitted to the 
1935 regular session of the legisla
ture. as follows:, w

A. Net income tax increases (It. 
F. 1016) to raise $6,500,000 addi
tional revenue over the present 
income tax law.

B. Increases in large in
heritance taxes (H. F. 293) and 
gift taxes (H. F. 492) to produce 
additional revenue estimated at 
1500,000,

C. Telephone Gross Earninas 
Tax (H. F. 1014) to bring in *750,- 
000 additional revenue.

D. Railroad Gross Earnings 
Tax Increase (H. F. 1190) to pro
duce $1,581,000 more revenue.

E. Occupation tax increases '8. 
F. 962) to bring in $1,700,000.

F. Royalty Tax Increases <H. #. 
987) to produce $500,000 addi
tional revenue.

O. Increase in money and cred- 
ite levy from 3 to 5 per cent <H. 
F. 971) to bring in $803,000 addi
tional revenue.

H. Collection of the Corporate 
Excess Tax, to be administered by 
the state and the revenue to go 
to the state, at the twenty-mill 
rate as provided in S. F. 785; esti-

1. Straight State Pooled 
plan, rather than separate 
for each industry,

2. Employes to make no money 
contribution to the fund.

3. Employers to contribute 1 per 
cent in 1936. 2 per cent in 1937 and 
3 psr cent in 1938.

4. All employers of one or more 
employes to come under the fund, 
except;

Agricultural labor, demos tic serv
ice in private homes, persons whose 
employment is casual and not in 
the usual coarse of the trade, busi
ness, profession or occupation of 
his employer; and 

United States government em
ployes. employes of state or local 
governments * under civil service 
tenure, and officers and crew mem
bers of vessel! or navigable waters 
of the U. S.

5. Benefits to be paid on a basis 
of:

Aj Sixty p^r cent of full-time 
wages, with k maximum of $18 
and minimum of $8 per week.

B. Waitinglperiod of two weeks 
before eligiblej for benefits.

CJ Those Who have worked 
ninety days ip the last fifty-two 
weeks prior to becoming unem
ployed shall be eligible.

* D. Unemployed part-time 
workers, as Well as partially un
employed workers to be included 
and eligible for benefits.

E. No discrimination against 
workers unemployed because of 
strike, lockout or other industrial 
dispute, or misconduct until after 
proper hearing.

F. Reciproeal agreements with 
other states to insure earned ben
efits of migrating workers.

6. Administration by the State 
Industrial Commission.

TAMPA, Fla , Dec. 2—Three local 
labor organisers are in a critical 
condition from beatings received 
when they were ‘‘released” by police, 
following their illegal arrest for “in
vestigation” of "Communist activi
ties” at the hands of a masked mob 
of vigilantes on Sunday night.

Joseph A. Shoemaker and Bam G. 
Rogers are in a hospital. E. F. 
Poulnot. organizer of the Unem
ployed Brotherhood of Hillsborough 
County, is being treated at his 
home for injuries. The three men 
were taken by the vigilantes into 
the woods near Tampa and beaten, 
tarred and feathered.

fflHERE is a big task confronting the labor movement in this coun- 
. try, and that task can be stated in three words: ORGANIZE THE

UNORGANIZED. It is a task that should have been accomplished 
a long time ago, yet it remains as the unfinished business of the labor 
movement. The reason for this failure is found in the laJaaes fair* 
attitude of organised labor itaelf. Why have not the masses of the 
workers been organized? It is apparent that the organizing policy 
of labor needs to be revised and brought up to date. Instead at or
ganising workers in small groups, none of which can hope to be ef
fective in promoting or protecting the best interest* of their members, 
the worker* in man production industries should be organized on an 
industrial basis which would Include all employes in a given industry. 
And everyone familiar with present-day conditions knows that great 
numbers of unorganized workers can be organized If the proper ap
proach to them is made.

There are millions of carpenters, machinists, electricians, steel 
workers, teamsters, boiler makers, and other tradesmen in this coun
try who do not belong to any unions. Many of these men would Join 
a union if they were permitted to choose the kind of organization that 
would- suit them. Yet, they are on the outside. Graft unions have not 
been able to induce them to join their ranks. This fact is plainly ap
parent after all of these years of craft unionism.

We believe that these people, as well as the millions engaged 
In mass production industries and there new industries that have 
developed and grown so greatly in the last few years should be brought 
within the ranks of the organized labor movement, and it was with 
that ideal in view that the Committee for Industrial Organization 
recently was formed. That committee proposes to promote and work 
for the organization of the unorganized. The members of that com
mittee are men widely experienced in the labor movement, and they 
believe they understand why there millions have not been brought into 
the labor movement. One principal reason is that the unorganized 
workers haire not had an opportunity to join tike kind of union they 

.Wish to Join. They have that right and they should be given that 
opportunity. The fact that they have failed for so many years to join 
craft unions is the best evidence that they do not want that kind of 
organization. They want something more efficient and effective for 
their protection. They want industrial unionism, the kind of organl- 
Mtion with which they will be able to secure the full benefit of their 
economic strength. The Committee on Industrial Organization pro

poses to encourage them and aid them to attain that laudable am- 
bition. [ * '

The membership of the Committee on Industrial Organization 
represent* approximately one million organized workers of this coun
try. and they intend to work for a more potent degree of unionism 
in the United States. , * - ' I jj- l'

Marble Quarry 
Strikers Stage
Demonstration
More Than 1,000 Work* 
era Marched In Rain on 

Thanksgiving Day i

PROCTOR. Vt, Dec. t—Tfcia 
town is still buzzing over the 
events of Thanksgiving Daj’, when 
more than 1,000 marble quarry 
strikers and sympathizers marched . 
through the streets in a pouring 
rain. They carried huge placards, 
some of which read. "Raise our -pay 
end we ll pay our rent,” "3Va»Ud:
A pied piper In Proctor,” "Turkey 
for deputies, bread and water fbr 
workers.”

Earlier in the day more than 
two hundred workers held a ms as 
meeting before homes of scabs. 
When the company sheriffs ar
rived. they remained a safe "dis
tance away and aa the workers (gw 
them and started toward them, the 
sheriffs got Into their* cars and 
were out of sight down the road.

The incident of a few days ago 
has taught company sheriffs to 
keep their cars outside the picket 
areas. On that occasion the strik
ers surrounded the car of a sheriff 
and rained their long dub* on It 
until It was a fit object for the 
company junkheap.

Oregon Orders 
Dirk Dejonge 
To Surrender

A tlanta Constitution Calls
AfRed-Hunt9on Y,C,L.ers

PORTLAND, Ore.. Dec. 2—Dtrk 
DeJonge. sentenced to seven years 
imprisonment under the Orgeoa 
Criminal Syndicalism law for pro
testing the shooting of unarmed
pickets by police during the marina 
strike a year and a half ago, has 
been ordered to surrender to the 
Orgeon State penitentiary author
ities on Dec. 18.

DeJonge’s conviction in the Cir
cuit Court last year was recently
upheld by the State Supreme Court 
justices by a vote of seven to two. 
A petition for a rehearing of hit 
appeal before the Supreme Court is 
now being drawn up by Interna
tional Labor Defense attorneys. The 
fight against the framed convictioa

Three otiver labor organizers, ar
rested for •‘investigation” at the 
same time, are being detained by 
the police. Protests, demanding ar
rest* and prosecution of the vigi
lantes and their police allies should 
be sent to Governor Dave Sholtz, 
Tallahassee, Fla. , i

^ By Dorothy Calhoun
ATLANTA, Dec. 2.—The Atlanta Constitution, a rabid, 

anti-working class paper, printed in Sunday’s issue an edi
torial calling for a “red-hunt.” The editorial, headed “Search ofoe^Tn^y STSSriS^tS 
Them Outt” contained a most vicious, slanderous attack on tj. s. supreme Court, it is reported, 
the Atlanti Communists and Young Communist League. The A mlu,8 campaign for DeJongea
immediate background of this at-f------- -------- -I---- ------------------------- j

tack by Clark Howell's Atlanta Con- | citing a group of Georgia’s popu-
lation to armed insurrection andstitutkm. Is the recent activity of 

the Young Communist League. A 
stirring if-aflet. appealing to the 
youth and adult to support the fight 
for Angelo Herndon’s freedom, was 
given a dramatic distribution in 
downtown Atlanta, on three differ
ent occasions. The business section

freedom and repeal of the anti
labor Criminal Syndicalism law hag 
been launched by the Oregon Grin 
ina! Syndicalism Defense and Re
peal Committee, which is urgir; 
that organizations and individuate 
throughout the country send pro
tests to Gov. Charles H. Martin,

Police Censorship 
Of Amateur Films 
Fought in Detroit

upping 
fiets fit

Demand* «n Congress

The Farmer-Labor Association’s 
Central Committee and county 
chairmen called upon the special 
legislative session to adopt resolu
tions memorializing the January 
session of Congress to:

Pass the Frazier-Lemke Bill, since 
the farmers have never had ade
quate credit facilities.

Guarantee byH law the cost of 
production of farm commodities, 
since "agriculture production has 
never had Its fair share of national 
income.”

Provide adequate protection 
agtnst foreign imports until such 
time aa domestic production can
not supply the domestic market.

Enact the Patman Veterans’ 
Bonus Bili.

Daily Warker Miehlfka Barca*)

DETROIT, Mich.. Dec. 2 —Headed 
by police censor Sergeant Keller, 
a squad of policemen turned away 
three hundred people from Jericho 
Temple who came to see ‘ Russia 
Today,” a series of films taken by 
tourists showing life In the Soviet 
Union, and banned the showing.

“If you try to show the picture 
we will smash the camera and tear 
the films to pieces," Keller told 
Jules Kareten, organizer of the 
Friends of the Soviet Union, in 
charge of the showing.

Keller who banned two Soviet 
films in recent weeks, claimed that 
a censor's permit is required for the 
pictures. The hall manager was 
previously notified that his license 
will be revoked if he permits the 
showing of the picture.

A large number of people, never
theless, defied police and took seats 
in the hall awaiting the showing.

“Now don't go telling these people 
that I am curbing civil rights,” 
Keller warned Kareten, ‘This is on 
account of a censor’s permit”

Kareten, however, told the au
dience exactly how matters stood, 
although he irked the policemen 
considerably. A demand for cen
sorship of even these 18 millimeter 
amateur films has evoked great an
ger in working-class circles here. 
It is regarded as the most drastic 
reactionary step yet taken.

Unions Condemn 
End of Medical Aid 
In Council Bluffs

with leaflets fluttering from the skies 
on the eve of Herndon’s habeas cor
pus hearing. |

The “Constitution” immediately 
called for an ordinance to prohibit 
distribution of any and all hand
bills. It littered up the streets, the 
paper claimed and in the interest of 
civic cleanliness they asked that the 
city of Atlanta pass a law forbidding 
this • beautv-destroying” practice.

Can te Hast Oat Reds
The latest terror-inciting article 

in the ‘ Constitution” is an appeal to 
the Georgia lynchers to make ef
fort* to stop the activities of the 
working class organizations in their 
traditional way. ’’This group of 
Reds,” sjhouts this slanderous news
paper, “is financed from Russia and 
is a challenge to the police authori
ties of Atlanta and every effort to 
round up this group of radicals who 
would spread their poisonous doc
trines among the ignorant classes 
of the city must be made at onoe.”

Such radical groups seize every 
opportunity to flame racial and in
dustrial prejudices. iThei Herndon 
case which is used by Communistic 
organizations to stir :up disorders, 
has been financed by Communist 
organizations which carried his case 
to the Supreme Court Which refused 
to review it*

These stupid frothings filled two 
columns of the editorial page of the 
Atlanta "Constitution,” owned and 
controlled by Clark Howell. Jr., a 
reactionary of the Hearst type. The 
writer of the editorial took pains 
to point out that the “ignorant 
classes of the city” could easily start 
trouble if they knew the truth about 
Herndon’s case.

zteglea Helps Slander Herndon
Therefore, while printing out that 

the reds would cause the “ignorant 
classes” to become educated to the 
true facts of the ease, the boot
licking writer quotes an American 
Legionnaire. A1 Henson, who, it is 
claimed, “has kept up close con-

seizure of five Southern States for 
the establishment of a Soviet Re
public. independent of the United
States. Herndon possessed at the___ ___ ___ _____________ ____ _
time of hi* arrest written plan* of j Salem. Ore Fund* to push theTegal 
the Communist Party to attack the and mass fight should be sent to 
native population and seize lands the committee, care of Major Mll- 
and property and had maps defining ner, treasurer, 213 Gerltnger Build- 
territory to be conquered . . ing. Portland, Ore.

This benevolent lyncher. Henson, ---- 35-------------- —
grows liberal and continues—“It iss*u»5 ana continues— is A . •
not violation of Georgia law to dis- Baltimore A F tl gt S 
tribute Communistic literature. In

To Open Exhibitfact,” he so generously put It. “free- 
dom of speech is as safe here as in 
any State.”

Claim* Atlanta Worker* Are Allens Sunday Evening

Pass the Lundeen Social Becurity 
Bill (H. R. 2827) in place of the 
present limited administration 
measure.

Liberalize employment regula- 
: tions on W. P. A. and C. C. C. 
] projects so that youth out of school 
I could receive further training.

I. L. D. Organizer 
Driven from Town 
By Gallup Police
IM*
DENVER. Colo., Dae. 3.—Allen O. 

Herring of Denver, district organ- 
mr ot the International Later De
fense la the Reeky Mountain Dis

trict, was arrested In Gallup last 
Wednesday night, held In jail for 
several houta, and then deported out 
of town, it was announced by tlie 
LLD. District Office in Denver 
today. '\

Herring has been on an organ
isational tour of the four states of 
Colorado. Wyoming. Utah and New 
Mexico for the past two weeks. At 
the time of his arrest he was sit- 
tendmg a meeting of the Jute 
Ochoa Branch of the Internationa:

Labor Defense in Gallup, which is 
after one of the three 

framed-up Gallup miners recently 
to 46 to 80 years’ impris-

After being held for several 
Herring was told by Gallup 
to “get out of here and stay out” 
He was forced to get into his automo
bile and, accompanied by a number 
of officers in automobiles, he was 
eaccrted out ot Gallup several miles 
on the road to Shiprock, N. M

COUNCIL BLUFFS. Iowa, Dec. 2. 
—Several unions and the Central 
Labor Union here have concurred 
with the newly-formed Independent 
Voters League in their censure of 
the city officials and the city and 
state relief administration for the 
discontinuance of medical aid to the 
unemployed.

The Independent Voters League 
was formed to further the develop
ment of a Labor Party and is flrow- 

to Elmering rapidly according 
Spahr, secretary of the Leagued

L'Units Operia Benefit 
Planned in Pittsburgh

This scurrilous editorial goes on to 
slander the leaflet issued by the 
Young Communist League, each 
member of which, in taking the as
signment, was taking his liberty in 
his hands and risked the same bar
baric 18-to-20-year sentence that 
now faces Angelo Herndon. The 
bitter tirade on the Young Com
munist League of Atlanta wound 
up with the following summary: 
“The Reds, obsessed with their plan 
to create unrest and dissatisfaction 
in the Southeast, overstepped the 
liberal bounds that exist here and 
planned an insurrection and over
throw of the government.”

In spite of the fact that all the 
members ot the Young Communist 
League were raised in Georgia, the 
Atlanta “Constitution” reels about, 
cursing, and foaming at the mouth. 
“Alien agitators,” the writer moans, 
“financed by the Soviet Interna
tiona! Lave been ordered from Rus
sia to cause strikes and Iiarass em
ployers Free speech wss never In
tended to permit aliens to preach 
ai-d teach the overthrow of the 
government. L

"Atlanta can be expected to crush 
this type On radicalism wherever it 
shows its ugly head above the slime 
which it breeds in,” Coasted the 
“Constitution.” "Those Young Com
munist League of Atlanta members 
should be arrested and given such 
punishmeaA as will warn all that 
Atlanta will not condone efforts to 
stir up strife and discontent 
the banner of ’free speech.’ ”

This attack and similar attacks 
by Dirty Willie Hearst who owns 
an Atlanta paper will not stop the

BALTIMORE. Md.. Dec. 2. —Tha 
first art exhibit here dealing with 
social subjects will be held in tha 
Workers' School Auditorium, 209 
Bond Street, Sunday, under tha 
auspices of the Baltimore Open 
Forum. , #

Chat La More will give an illus
trated lecture on "Social Trend* in 
Art.” Professional and student art
ists have been urged to submil 
their work.

During the exhibit meals will ba 
served at a restaurant In the audi
torium. All fund* raised from tha 
sale of meals will go to the Daily 
Worker.

The following week in the sams 
auditorium the Baltimore Open 
Forum will sponsor a meeting, at 
which Gil Green, national secretary 
of the Young Communist League, 
will give a report on tha Sixth 
World Congress of the Young Com
munist International.

WHAT’S ON
Chicago, III.

Sn>*ru;nn»#ni. Daicf irntwrul Mall, 
Met w Ktli'.Xl St , saturdir «•»•*
tun*. Dec. T, • F.H Procrut wul 
include daarc n irabcrt, vocal »olo, 
Youih 8y»(fceay Orcitaitra. aad 
jketev written tad acted fcy 
wive* in campaitn afi 
of iivins. Auap United 
Atatnit the Hi«ht Ooet «f U*ln*.

Miluaukee, Win.

tact with the (Herndon) case from! working class. The majority of the 
its Inception.” j Young Communist Leaguer* of At-

“Angelo Herndon.” according to “P «Inre Hern-
wr Henson "was arrested for in-' don 8 8rrB8t- They are all Atlanta 
_ i boys and tefe and are of Anglo-

Saxon stock. The Y.C.Lers are the

deaclnt. reateeraat

Cleveland, Ohio
Mil
*ve.

Denver Carpenters Back p”**** o^the ™irr*hle conditions
r r r,, 1 Of the South which fore''* them to

(rat111P Miners in right seek a solution for their misery and

Against Prison Terms p^ed, the Young communist
-----— ; League distributed another leaflet

(Daily Werker Back* Vaaatata Sanaa) scoring th- Atlanta “Constitution” 
DENVER. Ori., Doc. 2—Carpen- on Its fascist policies and called for 

ten and Joiners Local No. 1MI [ a boycott of the paper, 
adopted resolutions demanding the

) tha Procpeet > 
Orandeat Labor 

tores t* yrtcaa. H
Shenandoah, Pa. I

PITTSBURGH. Pa.. Dec. 
Mrs. Jessie Lloyd O’Connor, of 
American League Against War 
Purism, and Harvey Odor 
author of "Melton’s Million*," 
greet L’Unit*. Operate at a 
given for the benefit of the 
by the Italian Bureau of the 
wtotet Party, hoe, Saturday 
in Slovak Hall. 518 Court Place

A floor mow will be ,____
the New Theatre Group and 
for dancing win be 
the Ferrari

3-
the

of the three framed-up 
Gallup griitere, aeatened to forty- 
fire to sixty yean imprisonment. 
mnd protesting *g«*»»f* the deporta
tion of foreign-born Gallup miners 
at the test regular meeting of tire

will

yesterday by Jeff Goodman, 
re secretary of the Regional Gal

lup Defense Committee.
One resolution was sent to Oov- 
nor Clyde Tlngley of New Mexico 

The second was sent to Secretary Of

Milwaukee Wis.
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Defense lSai\$ Guild Fight Is Vital
False Evidence 
In Alaska Trial
Testimony Against 25 
^ Union Men Exposed 

As Contradictory

JtmXAU, Alaska. Dee. JL—Testi
mony at the state's wltoesses Is be
tas exposed as thoroughly unrt- 

Mlabie as the “riot" trial or twenty- 
flT* workers enters its third week

The defendants, most of whom 
are members of the Xntsraatiot 
Unior. of Mine, Mill and Smel 
Workers and the Intemationi! 
Lonwhoremen's Association, fade 
from three to fifteen years. Thgy 
were arrested on trumped up 
charges because of their participa
tion in the strike at the Alaska Ju
neau gold mine.

Militants Stalled Oat
The prosecution, realising the 

growing resentment at the at
tempted frame-up, has no* singled 
out some of the more militant de
fendants. including Warren Eeavert. 
Simon Oraner. Frank Agoff. Nick 
Kobak, and 1* frantically attempt
ing t© procure some convictions it 
all costs. Characteristic of the tes
timony that has been firm by the 
imported thugs and strikebreakers 
Is that of one witness who testified 
that, on the day of the alleged riot, 
one of the defendants was running 
eight miles an hour while, in fact, 
this particular defendant had a 
broken foot on the day to ques
tion.

Danielson, another prosecution 
wieness and one of the headers Of 
the scab Juneau Mine Workers- As
sociation. brasenly testified that 
Warren Beavert struck him in the 
mouth while he (Danielson' had h|s 
back turned to him. McLoughlin. 

j another scab, testified that one of 
the defendants had a rock in h|s 
hand. Upon cross-examination this 
witness wae forced to admit that 

i the person allegedly holding th* 
rock was in the middle of the street 
while be was on the sidewalk, that 
about si* hundred people were pres
ent in the immediate vietaity, and 
that the person, whom he could not 
identify, held the rock down by hfs 
side. I[

Judge AMs 
From the very *lnrt ^ 

Judge, upon motion of the prosecu
tion, ordered the defendants ta 
keep the same seats in the court
room so the prosecution witnesses 
could identify them without dtffl- 

.. culty. So glaring did this phase of 
the attempted frame-up. become 
that the widespread resentment df 
the defendants and workers crowd
ing the courtroom forced the judge 
to permit the defendants to take 
any seats they wanted. Needless to 
say. Identification of the defendants 
by the prosecution witnesses is now 
not quite so easy.

On Nov. 90, 1935, Senator Henry 
Roden, associated with Irvin Good
man, Portland International Labor 
Defense lawyer in charge of tlfe 
defense, was ordered to sit down to 
the courtroom. Until this oecuf- 
enee the Judge took out his wrath 
on the militant Goodman, but no* 
the attempt to convict these inno
cent men and smash the pendifljg 
•trike is so daring that even Roden, 
prominent Juneau lawyer. Is also * 
victim of the Judge's wrath.

. The prosecution win pn 
rest its case early next week add 
the defense Will then present an 
array of witnesses to further ex
pose the attempted frame-up of in
nocent striking workers.

To All of Working Class
Publisher* Organising Drive on Five-Day Week 

With Hears! in Vanguard—Membership Cam
paign Is First Answer Says Broun ia Appeal

By Harry Ksrmlt J
Of vital importance to the American working class as 

a whole and to editorial workers in particular Is the de
termined fight the American Newspaper Guild is now mak
ing to preserve the five-day, forty-hour week for newspaper
men in the face of a recently launched onslaught by the pub
lisher* of the country. I I ! '♦-—<!—»— ------------ ——— -............

It U s struggle whose ramifica
tions ore sure to affect the entire

Akron Rubber 
Local Favors 
Labor Party

AK ROW, G_ Dec. 3 —The large 
Firestone Local No. 7, of the A. F. 
of It. Rubber workers Union, at 
Ito last meeting passed a motion 
In favor of the formation of a la
bor Party. The local aim expressed 
solidarity with the truck tire de
partment of the Goodyear Oo. plant 
in their fight against the lengthen
ing of hours to an eight-hour diy 
instead of the six-hotir day which 
previously prevailed. A motion was 
alsa passed against the sales tax.

The last meeting pt the Akron 
and Summit County Central Labor 
Union, for the first time in its his
tory went on record as opposed to 
•ontributions by organized labor to 
the Community Chest The refla
tion of the Central j Labor Unidr, 
pointed out that organised labor is 
not represented on the Community 
Chest controlling board and that 
printed matter of the Chest is non
union. The community fund is|a 
“device whereby the poor are made 
to support the poor, f thus oDowiflg 
the wealthy to evade Just taxation." 
the resolution said. : “Worker* are 
illegally deprived of a part of th«r 
earnings by a system of forced con
tribution in- many shops and coer
cion and threats of discharge apd 
discrimination are used to compel 
others to contribute against their 
wifi." }

The Firestone Local of the Rub
ber Union has also passed this resb- 
. jtion

labor movement It means that the 
N. R. A. holiday is definitely ended 
and that from now on the editorial 
pages of the capitalist newspaper* 
will direct a- continuous attack on 
the principles of the shorter work
ing week in industry. The publisher 
drive will be organised in no hap
hazard fashion. So far as the five 
day week fnr newspaper workers is 
concern .<d the attack has been care
fully farmulated and it now being 
pushed shrewdly and surely.

The most concrete benefit the 
Newspaper Guild has won for ed
itorial employes to date has been 
the five-day week. This victory the 
publishers are now trying to emas
culate. In New England, the Mid
dle West, the middle Atlantic sea
board and on the Pacific coast in
dividual publishers have taken the 
five-day week from their employes 
The manner in which this has been 
effected indicates carefully planned 
action by the American Newspaper 
Publishers Association.

Bearst Opens Drive 
big gun was fired several 

ago by the Associated Press 
it re-established the six-day 
for its workers. This action 

was : protested by the Associated 
Press unit of the Guild and the ex
ecutive committee of the New York 
Guild was authorised to negotiate 
with the A. P. management for the 
return of the shorter week. As a 
result of tills authorisation. Morris 
Watson, chairman of the A. P. unit 
and vice-president of the American 
Newspaper Guild, was filled by the 
management. The Guild immedi
ately took this matter up with the 
Regional Labor Board of New York 
which is expected to issue com- 
plaints against the A. P. shortly. 
The Guild is fighting for Watson’s 
unconditional reinstatement.

'Hie most recent development in 
the anti-five-day drive involved, 
characteristically enough, two 
Hearst papers, the New York Amer
ican and the New York Evening 
Journal. The publisher action con
sisted in the restoration of the six- 
day week for employes of the 
photographic departments of the 
two papers.

Rewllkng that a six-day week for 
photographers would bejpl'o ved by

The
weeks
when
week

similar working hours for reporters 
and 'other editorial employes, the 
American and Journal Guild units 
.held a Joint meeting and adopted a 
resolution authorizing the executive 
committee of the New York Guild 
to enter into negotiations with 
Meant for the restoration of the 
five-day week The resolution au
thorized negotiations with William 
Randolph Hearst himself so that 
the record would show his pfnonal 
stand on the question of the five- 
day [week.

Most Build Organisation
TV American and Journal work

ers showed that they understood the 
significance of the action on their 
paper* when they stated in their 
joint resolution:

“In view of the establishment.', 
of tin six-day week on Hearst 
newspapers in other cities, these 
units regard with alarm the ex
tension of the offensive against 
the five-day week to the Hearst 
papers in New York.’*
TV American Newspaper Guild 

is meeting the anti-five-day drive 
by solidifying and increasing its 
membership. The danger of this 
attack is being cited to all news
paper employes who have not yet 
joined the Guild and the need for 
united defense is being stressed. A 
signed appeal by Heywood Broun, 
national, president, appears In the 
Dec. 1 issue of the Guild Reporter, 
calling upon all newspaper men to 
dose their ranks against the pub
lisher drive.

“We are menaced now; we 
must defend ourselves now," the 
appeal reads in part. “The mem
bership campaign is the first an
swer. Let every one start it now. 
Enroll every possible person! Help 
build new Guilds where there are 

none! In the face of this threat 
of the publishers—for the sake of 
the gains, we have won and those 
we are to win—let this be the 
watchword:

“ORGANIZE!"
Victory for tiie publishers in this 

fight against their employes will en
courage editorial attacks against 
the five-day week in other Indus
tries. A defeat administered by the 
Guild will help to muffle the anti- 
labor guns. It is for this reason 
that the Guild fight is so important.

Detroit Strike 
SettlementSeen 
By U^ion Chief
Matthew Smith Presses 

Demand All Strikers 
Be Taken Back

(Pally Warhar MIcMcaa Sanaa)
DETROIT. Mich.. Dec. 2.—Settle

ment of the strike of Motor Prod
ucts workers loomed today as the 
company, following a conference 
with Robert Mythen. Federal eon- 
dliator. agreed that all strikers be 
taken back without discrimination, 
according to Matthew Smith, strike 
leader of the independent auto

The hitch to a final settlenqent 
now is the union’s demand that all 
ilfi# must get back at once, 
even if some work only a few hours 
each during the first few days that 
the company issue a written state
ment that all those who were not 
employed before the strike must be 
dismissed, and that negotiations on 
wage questions should be opened 
immediately after the plant resumes 
full operation.: I

Smith expressed belief that a 
settlement may be made by Mon
day.

Entering the third week of their 
strike, the majority of the 3,500 
Motor Products workers continued 
to stay out today.

“With DlUon driving the A. F. 
of L. workers back to werk, a alt- 
oatien arose that makes H im- 
poactfble for os to force immediate 
granting of the wage increases," 
Smith explained.
Told of the reported visit to 

Father Coughlin by Richard Fran- 
kensteen. president of the Automo
tive Industrial Workers Association, 
and strike leader, together with the 
Federal conciliator. Matthew Smith 
who staunchly opposes relations 
with the radio priest, declared that 
the visit has nothing to do with 
negotiations. He did express, how
ever, the belief that Frankenstoen’s 
mission was to once more attempt 
to get the radio priest to call for 
support of the strikers through his 
broadcast today, while Mythen went 
along to “pay • personal visit." 
Father Cooghlin who spoke at 
initial mam meetings of the A. I. 
W. A, promised to call for support, 
but failed to de so In the two 
broadcasts since the strike broke

LW,0. Recruiting Drive 
Sourts Into \Last Lap

Marked improvement is being noted in the Fifth Anni
versary Drive of the International Workers Order. The fact 
that there is only one month left in the drive, the month of 
December, has spurred the City Central Committees and the 
branches to intensive activity. The recruitment for the past
two weeks resulted in a total off-----------------------------------------------
2.Y74 new members, 956 for the 
week ending Nov. II snd 1518 for 
the week ending Nov. 25. These are

--

C.P.
AKRON. O. Dec. k—A 

wm be held by this 
Party of this sectitsa, on 
at 7 P. M. at German 
Hall. 834 Grant St.. Akron, 
come James Keller ias Urn 
Communist Party organuser for 
Akron section. - I

Speakers will Include John Wfl- 
bamson. District organiser of 
the Communist Party, L O. Ford. 
J. Steuben, A. K Onda. Ben Atkin*, 
and other well known leaders In 
the labor movement. Workers who 
took part ia the Bartertoa, Ohio 
Insulator strike will be present. I 

| Admission is W cents In advance 
and 75 cents at the ^

pease psMey ef the I1.K8 Jf 
the vital teiwrssti ef hul

m

the combined figures of the recruit
ment of the language sections, plus 
the English and youth. In addition, 
during this period the children’s 
section recruited 384 members.

If the LW.O. is to achieve its goal 
of 100,000 members by Jan. 1, the 
weekly average for December must 
exceed the totals for the tw'o weeks 
ending Nov. 35. In other words, 
there must be a minimum of 2500 
recruited each week in December.

Lag
While the slogan of Americaniz

ing the Order calls for the English 
branches to lead in the drive, it is 
the Jewish and Ukrainian sections 
that are actually leading in the 
number of new recruits. The Jewish 
section m the week ending Nov. 35 
went over the 500 mark. The Eng
lish Section in this week recruited 
only 147, a drop of ten from the 
previous week’s total of 187. Very 
few Negro workers are included in 
these figures of recruitment, show
ing that no special efforts are really 
being made to recruit them.

The Youth Section Is likewise ex
tremely weak. The recruitment of 
the Youth Section for these two 
weeks was a total of 106.

A real drive in the month of De
cember can erase the early weak
nesses of the drive and bring the 
campaign to a successful conclusion 
This requires on the one band spe
cial efforts of concentration by the 
English branches on shops, mines 
and- mills, on Negro neighborhoods, 
the arrangement of open meetings 
and affairs, etc. It also requires the 
active efforts of the language sec
tions to recruit native worker*. Ne
gro and white, and thus carry out 
their pledge to help in the Ameri
canisation of the Order.

Every City Central Committee 
must put on full steam ahead in 
this month. If the City Central 
Committee will become the driving 
foroe, giving leadership and direc
tion to tiie branches in their terri
tory. there is no doubt but the drive 
will be concluded successfully.

Added stimulus will be given the 
drive for Americanizing the Order 
through two more tour* arranged 
by the ^»yiiah sub-commutee of 
the N IC. One tour will be eon- 
ducted by the Vice-President of the
vaivJhJ'BspTgPR RTBO

haofbeen leading the English drive 
in New York City, will cover the 
New Jersey territory starting with 
the District Conference to be held 
m Newark on Dec. 4.

Comrade Schneider who did esc- 
eetient week for the I.W O ta Camp 
Unity this past summer, will spend 
two weeks la Coansattehi, aostiy 
ta the important industria! centers 
ef Bridgeport and Han lord.

Early in the drive the District 
Committee of Pittsburgh, operating 
ta the heart of the mining and steel 
region, issued a challenge for prole
tarian competition to Philadelphia. 
Philadelphia accepted the challenge. 
The .results thus far are Pittsburgh: 
eighty English, Philadelphia: forty- 
four: English. If we are to under
stand that the challenge was issued 
for a maximum of efforts to obtain 
a maximum of results Instead of a 
minimum of efforts to obtain a 
minimum of results, some heavy re
cruiter will have to be done both 
by Philadelphia and Pittsburgh.

LW.O. Watch Being Offered
We are very much afraid that the 

leading comrades of the branches 
have failed to notify their member
ship that each member of the 
I.W.Q. has ta this drive an oppor
tunity to get for himself or herself 
an excellent I.W.O. wrist watch. 
Elgin or Waltham make, free of 
charge, through recruiting twenty
new members. Each branch that 
recruits twenty-five members has 
likewise the opportunity of getting 
one of these watches which can be 
turned over to the best recruiter of 
the branch.

Now as an added inducement, the 
Orddr is offering to each laii tiage 
branch that organizes a Youth cr 
English branch (minimum of fifteen 
members) one of these watches.

Those members who recruit two 
or more members also become eli
gible for prise* ranging from an 
I.WjO. pin to fountain pen and pen
cil sets, or literature.

Third C. 8. Congrm* Against 
Fascism

The I.W.O. is going to be very 
much ta evidence at the Third Con
gress Against War and Fascism to 
be Weld in*Cleveiand. Throughout 
She icountry the LW.O. Is being 
urged to take an active part ta 
mobilizing Its'membership as well 
as the membership of other fra
ternal organizations for this historic 
congress.
, New York City has taken the lead 

ia these preparations. The City 
Central Committee has set itself a 
quota of fifty delegates from the 
LW.0. In New York. Every branch 
is actively engaged ta the sale of 
the : Congress stamps which will 
serve a two-fold purpose, that of 
helping to defray the expenses of 
the delegates from New York as 
well as to help defray the expenses 
of the Congress Itself.

Other cities should follow the ex
ample of New York Baeh branch 
ahoaid get a supply of tire stamps 
which will help ta defray the ex
penses of the delegates to be sent. 
Bach branch should make special 
efforts ta reach other fraternal or
ganisations. especially those we have 
contact with through our werk for 
the united front lor unemployment 
and social insurance

While Coughlin did nothing to 
appeal for direct support to the 
strikers, it was learned that he con
templates dealing with the inter- 
union struggle that has sharpened 
during the strike by again directing 
aa attack against the A. F. of L. 
and will sse Dillon’s disgraceful 
strikebreaking action for his theme. 
Such a policy can only promote 
Sharper antagonism between the 
two organizations and make harder 
the achievement of unity against 
tile motor manufacturers.

Coughlin who took part in the 
early formative stages of the A. 1. 
W. A. has from the start directed 
fire against the A. F. of L. and 
sought ta develop the organization 
into a company-union-like move
ment under his own wing. The 
workers, however took to the line 
of struggle and broke with Cough- 
Ita’s program. It is regarded here 
that further association with the 
radio priest or his pro-fascist pro
gram will do the growing inde
pendent unions great harm and wUl 
deal a death blow to the steps now 
bring poshed to promote unity «f 
all unions Into the A. F. of L.

The conference which recently 
effected the merger of the three 
independent unions was given as
surance that the A.I.W.A. ha* no 
longer any relations with the radio 
priest.

ner Bill 
Shows Need 
ForH.R.2827

Pointing to the inadequacy of the 
Wagner - Lewis unemployment in
surance provisions of the Federal 
Social Security Act J which has been 
hamstrung by constitutional ob
stacles in all but seven states, Con
gressman Vito Marcantonlo yester
day stressed the necessity of a re
newed united fight Ion; the part of 
unions ani unemployed organiza- 
ions for passage of the Workers 
Unemployment Insurance BUI at 
jhe next session of j Congress.

Meanwhile, Herbert Benjamin, 
lecretary of the National Unem
ployment Councils, urged all unem
ployed organizations to act for the 
juilding of a powerful Farmer- 
Labor Party movement to speed 
.assage of the bill.
Constitutional obstacles of many 
teds were seen by the American 

Association for Social Security ar 
naklng it difficult if not Impossible 
lor all but seven states of the Union 
to establish even the insufficient 

of unemployment insurance 
which is provided for in the Federal 
Social Security Act.
Marrantcnio Art. for H. R. 9897 
“The inadequacy of this act 

proves the necessity of launching a 
real big fight now for passage of 
H. R. 3837, which would give ade
quate insurance to all who are un
employed at the expense of the 
rich.-’ Marcantonio sad. “The min
ute the Wagner-Lewi* act goes into 
operation it becomes inoperative. It 
I* a failure.

Marcantonio said that he and his 
iolleagues had already placed a peti
tion on tire speakers' stand in the 
House to bring the Workers' Unem
ployment Insurance BUI on the 
floor for debat*

Booted Of Wagner Bin 
The unemployment insurance sec

tion of the Federal Social Security 
Act which MhTcaritonto criticised 
seeks to encourage state legislation 
by tinporing a general excise tax on 
all employers of eight or more 
workers, excluding farm laborers, 
minor children and tho*e working

tions. This tax was to be offset 
up to 80 per cent of the amount
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i Dangerous Reducing Cores 
1 B* of New Yeefc, writes: “1 
A* have been taking Manaoia for 
almost two months to km some 
weight, snd have lost ten pound*, 
but I feel nervous and shaky. 
Could Marmola do this?" *

THERE are many patent drug 
fakes, but the people In the 

fat-reduction racket have a par
ticularly rich field of exploita
tion. Since it is considered fashion
able to be slender, many thousands 
of women—and men also—fall easy 
victim.* to the high-pressure sales
manship for which these swindlers 
are so well known. They do not 
hesitate to use even dangerous 
drugs, but many use preparations 
which do no harm-chough they 
do not have the slightest effect on 
the fat A form of sea-weed is used 
by farmers to fatten hogs. When 
used as medicine, apparently, the 
same purpose is being served, ex
cept that in tills case the hogs 
are represented by the fakers who 
promote the drug, and the fatten
ing Is with the money of their 
victim*.

“Marmola" was Investigated by 
the American Medical Association. 
When, partly due to Urn results of 
this Investigation, the postal au
thorities prepared to bar the mails 
to Edward D. Hayea, the promoter, 
on the grounds that he was carry
ing on a fraudulent business, he 
filed an affidavit promising to 
cease business. He simply formed a 
company under a new name, and 
continues to do business. He; 
learned the tricks of the trade 
many years ago, when he was help
ing “weak men.” that is, helping 
relieve them of their money by 
selling some other fake medicine

by RedfieldThe Ruling Claws*

“That reminds me—Fm giving the mea whs’ve been with the firm 
twenty years silver pins."

Malnutrition Cases Rise
-

As Chicago Cuts Relief
By Jack Martin

(*sur Wens* MMwwt Barms)
CHICAGO, 111., Dec. 2.—What do people eat when their 

The government put him out of food budgets are only one-half of what they should be by
business in 1904, but he is per 
sistent, if nothing else,'and it was 
necessary for the government to 
repeat this in 1914 after he had 
formed a new compan^j He was 
fined 88,000, but an even greater 
loss was the destruction of over 
seven tons of hjs Al** of “suckers,” 
listing more than 500,000 names.

This drug contains as an active 
ingredient, a preparation of the 
dried thyroid gland. Thyroid gland 
is a powerful and dangerous medi
cine. When doctors prescribe it 
they are extremely careful about 
the doee, they warn the patient 
repeatedly about the dangers of 
over-dosage, and they advise the

accepted standards? There have been many studies made 
end many answers given, depending, of course, on who was 
conducting the survey, the scope of the study, its purpose,
etc. One of the most conclusive and*--------- ----------- ------------------
revealing surveys ever made was 
conducted in October, 1933, in the 
city of Rockford j by the Elizabeth 
McCormick* Memorial Fund.

The conditions brought to light 
were evidently so appalling that to 
this day only part of the revelations 
have been published. The size of 
the study—521 families were in the 
survey—makes its findings un
answerable.

In a report published in the Sec
patient not to take the drug at all. ’ ond Annual Report of the Illinois 
unless it is possible to arrange. Emergency Relief Commission the 
few rather frequent visits to the
doctor to make sure that there are 
no harmful effects. Yet, this drug is 
permitted to be sold to people, to 
be taken without knowledge of the 
dangers involved.

Obesity (over-weight) is best 
treated by a combination of special 
diet and regular exercises.

Spinal Curvature 
L. E^ of Jersey City, NJ, writes:
“A curvature of the spine, 

termed scoliosis, has just become 
perceptible and confirmed by x-ray 
In my young sister of twelve yean. 
The treatment prescribed at the 
clinic of an orthopedic hospital, Is 
a ‘fusion’ operation which will ne
cessitate the child being in a cast 
and at the hospital for eleven 
months. You can Imagine the in
tense concern of my mother being 
separated from her daughter for so 
long a period, not to mention the 
grtmine hardship that we will have 
to endure to pay for such a period 
of hospitalization.

“Win you please tell me what you 
know of the success of this type of 
operation, and whether a cure 
couldn’t effected by a course of 
strenuous exercise or other meth
od*.”

A FUSION operation for scoliosis 
is a procedure now being em

ploy e d by orthopedic surgeons 
throughout the country in cases of 
the rapidly progressive type of cur
vature of the spine. Before the 
actual operation is performed, many 
plaster of Paris caste are applied in 
an attempt to correct the curvature. 
When sufficient correction has been 
obtained, as determined by x-ray
pictures, the operation which is
primarily a stiffening of the spine,
is performed. The results are satis
factory. The difficulty is, however, 
that it requires lengthy hospitaliza
tion, much money, discomfort, and 
often the procedure is painful.

In mild cases of scoliosis exercises 
are given, supports are worn, and 
with careful: observation by an or
thopedic surgeon, prove sufficient 

If your sister's condition fails un
der the first category, as described 
above, that is, she has a progressive 
type of scoliosis, an operation offers 
the best procedure available.

quantities of food actually pur
chased by 621 Rockford families re
ceiving full food relief during Octo
ber, 1933, are noted, and then com
pared item by item with the quanti
ties of the same foods that they 
should have purchased according to 
the standards adopted by the Nu
trition Service of the Illinois Emer
gency Relief Commission.

Results ef Survey
Put into percentages It was found 

that the 621 families bought only 
47 per cent of th* milk they should 
have bought, even by the inade
quate standards of the commission! 
They were able to obtain only 42 
per cent of the potatoes they need
ed, 40 per cent of other vegetables, 
23 per cent of tomatoes! They 
bought only 48 per cent of enough 
cereals! Of fresh fruits, their pan- 
tries contained only 74 per cent of 
what they should have contained. 
Only of proteins did they have suf
ficient: they bought 90 per cent of 
the cheese, 91 per cent of the meats, 
and 153 per cent of the eggs neces
sary to keep in good health.

Of cocoa, coffee, and tea they 
bought 117 per cent of the standard 
quantity, and of sugar they bought 
192 p»r cent. Cocoa, coffee, tea- 
drunk because one can use old 
grinds and leaves,: and an excess of 
sugar to go with them. But Iras 
than half enough milk, cereals, veg
etables! However one may talk of 
bad dietary habits^ poor buying, etc., 
one cannot ^xplain away these fig
ures. And It should be remembered 
that Rockford has the highest 
standard of relief outside of Chi
cago. With the higher prices pre
vailing in 1935, the deficiencies are 
even greater.

SUBSCRIPTION
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in case of those employers who 
contribute to a state unemployment 
Insurance fund. The benefits would, 
according to the act. not go to any 
of the present unemployed.

However, only aeveu states are 
definitely permitted by their con* 
rtHutions to impose the excise tax 
on payrolls far unemployment in
surance which would bring the state 
and its employer* within the opera 
tion of the federal act. The seven 
Mates are: Connecticut. Maryland 
Michigan. Nebraska, New Hamp
shire, New York tad Vermont.

Undernourishment Results In Anae
mia and Rickets Among Children
The childrerudJe first! It Is the 

coming generation that will exhibit 
the effects of starvation in its child
hood. Russia today boasts of the 
fact that its Red Army recruits are 
taller, bigger around the chest, 
larger In lung expansion than the 
Royal Army recruits under the Czar. 
The America of tomorrow will not 
be able to repeat this boast when 
today’s children grow up.

The following letters by school 
principals were introduced by Miss 
Edith Abbott, Dean of the School of 
Social Service Administration, Uni
versity of Chicago, before a Senate 
Committee on Unemployment in 
January, 1838:

. We have 340 children in 
school who have been examined 
by a doctor and declared clear 
cases of malnutrition — anaemia. 
Fqr these children we are provid
ing milk and rest. They should 
have hot, nourishing lunches at 
noon but only half of them can 
pay for these lunches and we do 
not have sufficient money to do 
so ourselves for the remainder.
. . . Last year We exhausted our 
surpliq, almost, in providing 
lunches for a group of 150 chil
dren examined by the doctor and 
dtafBpMd as anaemic . i The . 
larger number of families are de
pendent upon charity.... ’’(Prin
cipal of Maine* School, at 23rd 
Place and Princeton Avenue.)

“Up to tire prerent time we 
have been feeding an average of 
177 children a day. 77 of which 
are from the anaemic divisions. 
Eighty-tre ef tfcwe children re
port that 
eelring aid from

(Principal of Graham Junior 
High School.)

"I am particularly anxious to 
take care of the children In the 
anaemic divisions. . .. There is no 
question of the need. These chil
dren should be fed. We estimate 
that 75 per cent of our familieo 
are receiving aid from the relief 
agencies. The children are very 
generally In rags and tat ten. ..." 
(Principal of Goodrich School, lo
cated in Hull House area.)

The above letters were written in 
the fall of 1932. * Since then we have 
had the New Deal, we have had 
studies, and surveys, we have had 
sceial service schools turning out 
hundreds and thousands of case
workers trained in the proper "pro
fessional spirit”

What is happening to the chil
dren’s “anaemic divisions'’ and the 
children clad in “rags and tatters'? 
We must report that today the 
anaemic divisions are larger than 
ever, the rags and tatters are still 
more ragged and still more tat
tered.

Springfield Survey
The Illinois Medical Journal for 

November. 1934, reports the results 
of a study made by Dr. S. G. Koeh
ler in the Springfield schools. He 
found that of 11,710 children ex
amined In the elementary schools 
fn October, 1932, 13 per cent were 
dangerously underweight A yiar 
later, in October, 1933. 21 per cent 
were dangerously underweight

And lest some well-fed bourgeois 
hasten to inform us that children 
of the rich may also show evidences 
of malnutrition as the result of im
proper foods, let him read further: 
In neighborhoods where the parents 
were financially well off, less than 
one-tenth of tee children were un
dernourished. but in the districts 
where the largest proportion of the 
families were on relief, the figure 
ran as high as 42 out of every 100.

And the Infants Die Alee
Strive as a( working class mother 

may to deny ’ herself food that her 
beby may have enough there is a 
limit to how far aa Inadequate food 
budget can be stretched.

And so, “during 1833 ... the In
fant mortality vali! failed for the 
first time to show a significant 
decrease from that ef the preced
ing year ... the rate remained 
stationary in 1933, and ... for 
the first six month* ef 1934 
showed an increase.” This is the 
report of Katherine F. Lenroot. 
chief of the United States Chil
dren's Bureau, in the American 
Journal ef Sociology, May, 1835. 
Her report covetaj the country as 
a whole. But Illinois and Chica
go were no exception to the fast 
test tee long years of crisis and 
Starvation food allowance* of a 
capitalist government are result-
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Ann Barton H
HAVE received quite a few tetters 
teat ho like this: “I am wholly 

In sympathy wtte the 
ef tee CemsMatet 

Forty, Some day I wffi Join, 
for tee present, eortah 
reasons hold me bnck. I have 
few hear* a day when tec ch«drt 
are In school when 1 canid 
my time, f would Hke to do 
useful work hi those hoars. __ 
organisation conld I Join? What 
kind of wsth could I dor

PR tees# women. I hope the fol
lowing list win be helpful. Them 

organizations are not Communist. 
They are united front organisa
tion. composed of people who rep
resent every political point of view, 
many religions, whe join together 
in the object of their organization. 
The Communists, in these organisa
tions, in Hue with their work for 
the united front, are most anxious 
that these organizations shall not 
be limited to Communists, but shall 
include a United front membership. 
Addresses of any of these organiza
tions can bo obtained by writing

FIE American Lea««j*| Agalmt 
War and Fascism organizes anti

war. anti-fascist committees in the 
neiKhborhood*. in the shops. It or
ganizes meetings snd demonstra
tions aginst war. It organizes sym
posiums. debate*. There are clubs 
for youth. If you would like to or
ganize particularly women against 
fascism and war. there is a women's 
section. A woman joining this or
ganization could join a branch in 
her neighborhood and help to build 
It and encage in its activities as 
described above. Or she could be
gin organizing such a branch in her 
own neighborhood.

r!E Action Committee
the High Cast sf Living is the

organization that!, did such fine 
work In the meat strike a few 
month* ago. It is planning to con
tinue the fight against the meat 
wholesalers, and to fight for lower 
prices in other food necessities. One 
of the leading organizations test 
makes up this Action Committee is 
the Women’s Connell that engages 
in many activities for the better
ment of women's conditions and 
does much work toward educating 
women, especially housewup* to 
their position and role in society.

The most serious problem discov
ered by the Infant Welfare Society 
of Chicago in 1934 was the increase 
in malnutrition among babies. This 
is the report of Miss Jeanette Town
send, secretary of the society, in the 
Chicago Tribune, April 28, 1935.

(In tee next article we will dis
cuss the question df poverty dis
eases. such as tuberculosis, and 
expose the kind of medical care 
furnished the unemployed by the 
Illinois Emergency Relief Com
mission Following that we will 
visit the homes ! of the unem
ployed, on the Route H8de of Chi
cago. we will see how the terrible 
poverty and tee policies of teg 
commission are breaking up the 
family, resulting in widespread 
prostitution and vice of all kinds. 
Other article* #111 discuss the 
W.PJL, tee social work system, 
the role of the newspapers, the 
quast’on of the soles tax, seurees 
for funds test wtti not tax te» 
poor, the rote ofi. the Unemploy
ment Council* and the move to i 
Labor Porty.J

rIE League ef W«
is a group of consumer* Who are 

interested to strike* directly affect
ing consumers. They find the 
“merits of tee strike.” as they term 
it, and twice satisfied that the 
strikers are striking against rotten 
conditions, use the strength of their 
organisation to force tee employer 
to settle. They did effective work 
In the Ohrbach strike, and in the 
strike of the Ansonia Shoe strikers, 
joining ia picket lines of the strik
ers, protesting to tee booses, dis
tributing leaflets to consumer* in
forming them about the strike and 
what caused it.

(Continued Tomorrow)

Can You Make 'Em Yourself? ~

Pattern 2536 is available In sizes 
14. 16. 18. 20, 32, 34. 36 38, 40. 43 
and 44. Size 18 requires 3l* yards 
38 inch fabric. Illustrated step-by- 
step sewing instructions Included.

I

•end FIFTEEN CENTS in eotas 
or stamps (cons preferred) for eMfe 
Mm* Adam* pattern (New York 
City resident* should add one cent 
tax an each pattern order). Write
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IF AT the Madison Square Garden debase 
the other night Norman Thomas had 

mentioned the nam# of Ramsay Mac
Donald angl the Socialists in the vast audi
ence had l&oed that traitor soundly, I am 
sure Comrade Thomas would not mis
understood this natural reaction.

But be seemed chagrined when, after he praised 
Trotsky, the Communists ? In the audience booed. 
It seemed to him ungaUadt to bias a fallen leader, 
who aa he said, "had done much for the revolution.”

Ramsay MacDonald did aa much fbr British 
Socialism, however, and She Socialist miners of 
Beaham heckled him. chased him off the pUMpm. 
called him a traitor, snowed him under their bal
lots to an ignominious deioafeil

They were aa little grateful to him as Commu
nist workers are to Trotzky, and why should they 
be? I doubt that Norman Thomas would chide 
them for this; and no afe who understands the 
role of Trotsky in this p|st decade can Mama a 
Communist worker for disking this slanderous 
Ramsay Of ours. ,

Do you expect us to lode the man who tells the 
world that the Soviet Ur.ion is living under a 
Napoleon, that the Communist Parties everywhere 
have sold out to capitalism, and that writers like 
Remain Holland, Andre CJlde, John Strachey and 
Waldo Frank are "artist* in uniform," the paid 
agents of Stalin? i

tt was interesting that; many of the arguments 
raised by Norman Thomls followed the Trotsky 
line. It is the Troukyitef especially who are the
fountain head of every 
goes on amoogj^thl 
of the revolutionary 
in a perpetual red-scare 
when the united front 
an Irritating splinter ca 
Are they much good at 
R is now a habit with

and confusion that 
they are the Hearsts 

i gleefully 
in Prance, 

they will be for years 
pus in a healthy body, 

else but sabotage?

That Second “Bgo"

rOE other boo cagte during the last five minutes 
of the debate, swhen Norman Thomas again 
brought up the question of sanctions, and the fact 

that Soviet oil is sold to Italy.
He had harped on this theme all through the 

debate, and then had chosen it for his clinching 
argument The Communlft* In the audience had 
not interrupted him hitherto. But when at the 
last he made a moral melodrama of it, It waa a 
bit too much. . |

Thomas pictured the battlefields of Ethiopia. 
Young Italian soldiers lay there in forgotten graves. 
Mussolini had dragged them there in an unholy 
war. He had sent them there in ships driven by 
Soviet oil, and in battle tanks using the same oil. 
The Soviets, in brief, had helped Mussolini slaugh
ter them. I “
. Previously, Earl Browder had given the answer 

to this oil question. The Soviets, at the beginning 
of the sanctions, were faced with two alternative 
'mmtshrss?" ■ - • •’!* - . . ...

L They could take a pure and isolated posi
tion. save their face before the working class, and 
refuse to sell any ipore oil 

2. They could continue 
carry out their oil contrac 
ail their tremendous weight as a factor in the In
ternational scramble to force all the other nations 
to stop selling oil, also. |

to Italy—or 
n the diplomatic arena, 
s temporarily, and use

effective road; they 
but are working at 

boycott on Mussolini, 
from the battlefield 

decided, nor re- 
purity. And it is 
it may yet prove

The Soviets chose the 
did not take an isolated 
Geneva for a genuine 
They have not withdra' 
where the great issue is 
xnained in solitary and 
a policy that is bringing 
the chief stumbling block i In the way of British 
and French sabotage of tile boycott.

1 The Ethiopian diplomat# understand this dan
gerous fight the Soviets Ore putting up for the 
Ethiopian cause. They have expressed their grati
tude; they have told the world the Soviets are 

] tfeelr friends.
But Norman Thomas Wanted the Soviets to 

Isolate themselves. And h| charged them, as do 
the Trotekyites, with the n|ean and horrible capi
talist crime of preferring leash and oil sales to 
peaoe. Mtirder for profit, hi short.

This is what brought a deep gasp of amaaement 
from the Communists in t|ie audience, and then 
the boo.

Could Norman Thomas really believe this? Had 
he not praised the Soviets #t a land where Social
ism was being built? Howf then could he believe 
that men who had made inormous sacrifices for 
eighteen years to build Socialism would now sell 
their Socialist ideals for a mess of oil? Is the 
Soviet Uunion only: another Standard Oil Com
pany? What a horrible and baseless charge this 
is, and what distrait it shows of the mottvee of 
the Soviet people. 1 " , j •

We Must Explain, Explain, Explain
p THERE is one le -son I yearned in the debate, 
* it is that w ourselves hive failed in clarifying 
this, and other similar slanders, before the masse*. 
If a Norman Thomas can speak this way about 

the Soviet Union, it means that thousands of So-
the

to the daffy 
Abe Cahans and 

we. It seems. We 
repeat a lie so often 

i of truth, 
follow what people 

We an still

cialist workers have been 
slanders.

We do not pay enough 
lies of our enemies. The 
Trotrkys are more active 
underestimate their power 
that it begins to take on 

Our propaganda does 
are thinking at a certain 
somewhat remote from 

And when we do 
Until we develop a popular 
to the American ^
I believe, even in the 

The CommnntaU have 
at our writing is still a 
thsy were talking only forg^„ 
fc.dera.* Explain, explain, patiently explain, that la 
our duty, Lenin once said.

talk to ourselves, 
that is close 

will not go very far. 
front.

to hide, but
Jargon aa 'if 

mysterious "to-
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'We Shall Work with Song'
Busygin, Stakhanovite Auto Worker Tetts His Storg

SATURDAY, in this 
page, Alexei Sta

khanov told how he 
worked out a method to 
break all production rec
ords in coal mining. . . . 
Today, Busygin, “Stakha- 
novite** fdundryman of 
the Gorki Auto Plani, 
tefls how he broke all 
records forging crank
shafts. ... These are So
cialist workers of the 
Soviet Union, members 
of the class which holds 
power and owns every
thing. . . .( These are 
workers joyously Work
ing for their 
and not for 
showing the Way to 
most abnndant life

own class, 
capitalists, 

the
the

masses have ever known.

ANE of the 3,000 workers 
” at the recent Stakhanov- 

ite Congress in Moscow Was 
Busygin, foundryman. Here 
is the speech he made to the 
Soviet leaders and his fellow- 
workers :

“We have all gathered here to- 
* risen to fight forday. we who have 

genuine, good work. I found it 
very interesting to listen to how 
you carried on this struggle in your 
factories, mines and mill*. And I 
want to tell about my brigade, to 
tell how we achieved successes, how 
the forge shop of the Gorki Auto 
Worts came to establish the rec
ords it did.” I I ,

Busygin describes how the plan 
was being fulfilled unsatisfactorily 
in the forge shop and how he was 
recalled from his location and sent 
to stamp crankshafts for the auto
mobiles.

Things Begin to Ham
"Things immediately began to 

hum,"( he continued. “On the very 
first day, with the same brigade 
and with the very same equipment, 
we stamped 9M chankshafts, with a 
norm of 675. The lads under me 
were immediately delighted. I had 
organized their work better.

‘The brigade was a flabby affair 
when I first tackled the crank
shafts. During the period of the 
wort I carefully observed the equip
ment.

“I readjusted the men in the 
brigade in such a way that each 
had suitable work. One kind of 
wort calls for brains, another—drill, 
a | third—strength. The comrades 
have no reason for complaint in the 
changes I made. They see them
selves what good it has done both 
to the work and to themselves. 
They immediately saw what a

rubles each. Later, we began to 
produce more than; 1,000.

"Our whole brigade pays particu
lar attention to the preliminary 
wort on production. At the begin
ning of the shift we examine all 
equipment and tools. After that 
we work for 15 minutes, more slowly 
than usual. And only when we are 
sure that the hammer is fully in 
order do we begin to work to full 
swing. The stoppage* have been 
greatly reduced as a result of this. 
We have begun to set ourselves 
tasks: today we mutt make so 
many shafts. And we have fulfilled 
our tasks.

‘That means that we turned out 
966 shafts the first dajr. The next 
day—1,001 shafts, end then 1,006, 
1,015, 1,144 and the month’s plan 
was completed Oct. 19.

great benefit it 
selves. When we 
1,000 crankshafts 

I, in one

meant to them- 
began to turn out 
a shift, earnings 
shift, earned 40

my comrades as much as 20

Economic Xotes

' ‘Beware of Phoney Wage 
Charts,” a feature of Economic 

Nates foe December, Labor Re
search Association shows the basic 
fallacy of Hearst’s Los Angeles Ex
aminer statisticians who try to show 
that labor’s real wages are tip con
siderably. What they do is to re
late cost (rf living to wage rates In
stead of to aetaal weekly earnings, 
which latter show that to Septem
ber, 1935, real wages were only 1 
per cent to 2 per cent Higher than 
in the darkest days of Hoover’s 
reign and at least 14 per cent below 
the boom days in 1929.

Compare this tq the 44 per cent 
net profit increase over last year of 
64 leading companies who reported 
"net incomes” of $1,000,000 or more 
during the first nine months of this
your.

A review of the Roosevelt silver 
purchase policy and its effects show 
how hundreds of millions are being 
poured out to buy silver In foreign 
markets and from domestic pro- 
the profit-greed and war-mlnded- 
ducers at artificially high prices, i

The confidential recommenda
tions of the Aeronautical Chamber 
of Commerce of America shows up 
ness of sir-transport, manufactur
ing engine building firms.
There are reviews of works deal
ing with the role of farmers to 
world trade and Japan s drive for

The current Economic Notes like
wise carries Us regular analysis at 
the business situation with some 
nine-month comparisons showing 
how toe capitalist class has fared 
fe# better than toe toilers. There 
art also quotations from govern
ment and other official sources on 
to# continued rise to cost of firing.

Been emit Netes sells for S cents 
a copy at Workers Book 
special trial sabacrii 
IMe yaw for M mewnn sew* a dol
lar MB to Labor Ra—arcb Aaasrla 
Haw, 96 East Uth S4, New York City.

Glad to B
“We woe able to set records be

cause we began to be much mors 
attentive to our wort, utilizing 
every minute. Furthermore every 
day we think of how better to or
ganize our place of work every day 
we think of something new and 
move ahead. i

“Velikzhantn returned to the plant 
at this tone and we began to com
pete with him. We began to beat 
each other s records, and it was 
very noisy to our forge, I am very 
happy when Velikzhanto has a good 
output. His brigade has set rec
ords more than once, and my bri
gade aim. But neither of us takes 
it easy because of these records. 
It is interesting to know why there 
were no such records formerly. I 
shall tell you something of our 
former work.”

Busygin related how he came 
from the village to Gorki, where, in 
May, 1932, he happened to come 
to the forgeshop of the automobile 
plant. There he himself learned 
how to work on the forge, and they 
appointed him as an apprentice.

Foreman Surprised
T developed the habit of watch

ing attentively," he continued, "how 
the others work, and to wonder if 
they were working correctly, and 
how I would wort in their place. 
There was one case when one of 
the blacksmiths worked badly. I 
looked closely, thought how to set 
up the detail better, and began to 
work myself. My work turned out 
better, and there was almost no 
waste. The foreman even was sur
prised: 1

’“How long we have been tor
menting ourselves with this detail, 
and you make it so skilfully.’ ”

They began to shift Busygin from 
one wort to another, and he con
tinued to exceed the norms. He 
asked that they leave him for at 
least one day on the one detail, 
but the chief of the department did 
not want to do this and discharged 
him for insubordination.

The chief was later fired, Busygin 
was reinstated 'and things then be
gan to go $11 right.

Earnings Tripled
“Formerly I earned between 300 

and 350 rubles,” said Busygin, "but 
in September I made 690 rubles 
plus a progressive bonus of 130 
rubles and 223 rubles for reducing 
scrap, so that I received 1,043 
rubles. In October I was sick and 
then went to Moscow. My boys 
who formerly earned between 130 
and 180 rubles (to the third and 
fourth categories), earned in Sep
tember between 500 and 600 rubles. 
The boys are pleased. Before the 
holidays they received an advance. 
Formerly they used to get 40 to 60 
rubles, now they got 240 rubles. We 
shall earn our due!” i

STALIN: The quality of toe 
shafts does not deteriorate from 
Quick work?

BUSYGIN: On the contrary, we 
get lass scrap and better quality. 
Formerly I used to make 450 shafts, 
of which 20 were scrap. Now I 
make 1,100 and only two are scrap.

Things Are Different
"At the present time both the 

chief of toe department and the 
director of toe plant help us all 
they can,” Busygin continued. "Pre-
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JACOB KAINEN
THE John Reed Club has put on 
* the best exhibition of paintingslI U

1 d 1

1" ! ' 44

4 ; .

and sculpture to its history st the 
A.CA. Gallery. 52 W. 6th St. In 
toe past, John Reed Club shows|

Jr 1

i

have been uneven, First-rate pic
tures were hung side by side with 
laudable but technically feeble ef
forts to tiie detriment of the show 
as a whole.

BUSYGIN

riously we did not receive much 
help Before toe introduction of 
the Stakhanov method you couldn’t 
catch any of the chiefs In the 
shops. Now things are Afferent: 
behind the back of the foundryman 
stands the senior foreman, the 
shift foreman and the superintend
ent of toe shop. At first they stood 
so behind me, Faustov and Velik- 
zhanin, I said: ‘Comrades, supposing 
we stand behind everybody.'

"On the whole it will be possible 
to make more than 1,000 shafts. All 
that Is necessary is that there be 
no s. ending time. At the present 
time we have much standing time 
on account of the factories which 
supply us with materials and 
parts. ...

Happier, Less Tired
“Another remarkable thing is 

that the better one works the less 
tired one is. The more smoothly 
and efficiently the work proceeds, 
the healthier and stronger one 
feels. «

“We shall work with song!
“I have heard that one-sixth of 

all the workers of our factory work 
on the basis of our method. It is 
necessary that no less than half 
should work that way. In that case 
we will overfulfill the program, 
throughout the factory. As soon as 
we began to wort in the new man
ner, life as a whole began to change. 
T look back at my past life, and to 
this day I cannot believe that it 
has all been actual fact instead of 
something in a fairy tale.; Why, 
before September I had never been 
In a city outside of Gorki, and I 
was not used to this noise and the 
lived at the auto plant. I only 
went to the cinema and our theater.
“Just Beginning to Bead Books"
"When I first found myself in 

Moscow I was quite bewildered. I 
was not used to this poise and the 
Mg streets. And both times I have 
visited Moscow I went at once to 
the theater and the Zoological 
Gardens, and went for a ride on 
the subway. I walked the streets, 
admiring our Moscow, and thinking 
to myself: And is that you, Busy
gin, who was born to the Vetiuga 
forest, who lived his whole life to

the village on a crust of bread? 
Can it be you, Busygin, who sits 
to the Bolshoi Theater and is be
ginning to read books. Why, I am 
semi-Uterate. I had never read 
books until a couple of months ago 
when I read Pushkin’s tales—I like 
them very much. Only, to tell the 
truth, reading comes hard to me. 
But I am very anxious to study. 
There is nothing I dream of so 
much as of studying,

“I remember how a week ago, 
before the November holidayo, a 
newspaper man came to me and 
said: f

** ‘Well, Busygin, what do you 
want? You have got everything, 
you earn a lot, and art quite a 
notable.’

Wants to Make Hammers
"But I told him that % was very 

anxious to go further. I want to be 
not only a smith but to know how 
a hammer is built and; to make 
hammers myself. And I know that 
I shall study and shall work still 
better. There are still many things 
which I cannot make out. Thanks 
for having helped me in this and 
given me teachers, and study I will. 
I shall come and set about working 
and studying with all toy force.

“I now earn a lot; And, to tell 
the truth, I do not know how to 
spend my earnings, i am not used 
to this. Before, the money went 
chiefly on food! and now I think, 
the food will have to be improved, 
and new clothes bought, and the 
flat better furnished.

“When I set my record, some of 
my. comrades took offense. As 
much as to say, we are no worse 
than be, but why has he established 
a record?

"But this afterwards passed, and 
I did not feel that the others toe* 
offense. I, on the other hand, am 
always glad when my comrades 
succeed. As l ! understand things, 
the real Stakhanorite is the man 
who is concerned not only about 
his own records, who does not think 
about his own work, but is always 
ready to help a comrade with his 
advice, who rejoices not only at his 
own successes, hut the successes of 
his shop andj his whole plant” 
(Stormy applause, cries of “Bravo”)
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ALEXEI STAKHANOV, after 
ef wort was named, esalaina the

U.S. 8. B.

Today proletarian art is under
stood in its broader aspect as class- 
experiences. The current exhibi
tion at the A.CA. Gallery, titled 
‘The Capitalist Crisis,” is a more 
rounded expression of the essen
tially revolutionary character of 
the working class 'than prev ious 

shows with their one-sided ness.
Even surrealism has invaded the 

gallery. This is not surprising 
when one realizes that Surrealism 
deals With symbols and states at 
mind. To be sure It deals with 
the subconscious. Revolutionary 
painters have dispensed with the 
Surrealist dream-world and have
used fantasy and symbols to express 

utionary oua conscious revolt outlook.

WALTER QUIRT’S little panel 
“Capitalism,” small to size and 

large in conception, is the most 
consistent example of the cerebral 
approach. Every horror at capi
talism is tellingly synthesized into 
a pictorial unit. One thinks of the 
old Flemish painter Bosch in the 
savagery of conception. However, 
Quirt’s panel is more decorative and 
mural in feeling.

L. Guglielmi's "Portrait and 
Background” is a tour-de-force of 
impeccable craftsmanship in the 
latter-day Surrealist tradition. A 
portrait of Lenin rests against an 
industrial structure with the back
ground of a world on the scrap 
heap. This picture makes one want 
to see more of Guglielmi’s work.

Mexico is represented by David 
Alfaro Siqueiros. “Demagogue,” a 
painting in duco on copper, has the 
usual dramatic presentation one 
has come to associate with the 
Mexican master,

Our young American master, Joe 
Jones, has a picture here which is 
a real gem. When I say gem, I 
mean that the picture sparkle*. 
Dispossessed,’’ a family group, 

marks a new development in Jones's 
style towards a less literal and more 
positive use of color, with no less
ening in his characteristic human 
warmth.

f HE absence of the customary crit
ical sneer, which may astonish 

some readers, simply means that 
these pictures are of a high order. 
So are many others. Harry Gott
lieb’s “Workers” has monumental 
rhythms, Jules Halfant's “Listening 
to a Workar," in monochrome 
gouache, catches the sigh of the 
masses. T. G. Haupt's "Imperialism'’ 
is a delightful fantasy, depicting 
buzzards in top hats in a skeleton- 
strewn field.

Eitaro Ishigaki is represented by 
one of his best canvases, “South— 
UJ3A.” M white worker is defend
ing a Negro from the Ku Klux 
Klan. With this soHdly painted 
harmony in muted greys. Ishigaki 
moves forward as a painter.

“Sunday,” by Jim Guy, requires 
too much “figuring out” to be ef
fective. "Subway," by A. Harriton, 
represents a move towards more di
rect realism on the part of the 
artist. However, in color and feel
ing for form, it is not up to Har- 
riton’s best wort, but it is still a 
good picture.

Reisman. Refregier, Tamotsu. 
Ribak. Grunbaum and others have 
solid achievements which deserve 
extended comment.

The sculpture, unfortunately 
jsmall to number, la all first-rate. 
Goodleman’s fine plaster. "Picket 
Line” has been discussed before in 
these columns. Herbert Berbers 
“Worker,” beautifully cut in wood. 
Adolph Wolff’s "Lenin,” dramatic 
in white plaster, and Minna Hark- 
avy’s portrait head round out an 
impressive exhibition. Until Decem
ber 14.

John Reed Writer’s School
The first two classes in the John 

Reed Writer’s School, The Novel 
and Poetry, opened on IMhilf. 
Dec. 2. Edwin Seaver, well-known 
novelist, is the instructor of the 
course to the Novel; and Kenneth 
Fearing, author of Angel Arms and 
Poems, is the instructor of the 
course to poetry.

The guest lecturers are: Joseph
ine Her bet Langston Hughes. Xtf» 
dor Schneider. Genevieve Taggard 
and others. One may still register 
for these two courses until tomor
row evening, when the remaining 
courses to the John Reed Writer’s 
School will open. ~

Ben Field will instruct the Thurs
day class in the short story, with 
toe assistance of guest lecturers. 
The opening lecture to the aeries 
on Major Trend* in Modern lit
erature” wto be given tomorrow. 
Registration continues dally and 
evening* at 439 Sixth Avenue, be
tween tth gnd lOtb It*,

In ease of war should toe Commu
nist* refuse to enlist, or enlist and organise the 
soldiers?—J. M.

The Communist’s place to in the army 
and navy. In every struggle of the working class, 
the place of a Communist to to the very thick of 
the struggle, right among the other workers and 
toiler*, winning them for the fight against capl- 
tallsm. This to true above all among the armod 
forces, which are ’the capitalists’ final weapon 
against the working cla*i. What good can a mili
tant worker do for his class locked up or shot as 
an “objector”? ^ 1

In the Resolution on War of the recent Seventh 
World Congress of the Communist International, 
you win find toe following:

"The Communist*, while fighting also against 
the Illusion that war can be eliminaied while the 
capitalist system Miff exists, exert and will exert 
every effort to prevent war. Should a new Impe
rialist world war break out, despite all efforts of 
the working class to prevent it, the Communists 
will strive to lead the opponents of war, organised 
to the struggle for peace, to the struggle for to* 
transformation at the Imperialist war into civil 
war against the fascist instigators of war. against 
the bourgeoisie, for the overthrow of capitalism.

’The Congress at the same time Warns Com
munists and revolutionary workers against anarcho- 
syndicalist methods of struggle against war, which 
take the form of refusing to appear few military 
service, the form of $ so-called bovcott of mobil
isation. of committing sabotage In war plants, etc. 
The Congress considers that such methods of strug
gle only do harm to the proletariat. The Russian 
Bolsheviks who, during the World War, fought 
energetically against war and were for the defeat 
of the Russian government, rejected such methods; 
these methods merely make it easier for the bour
geoisie to take repressive measures against Com
munists and revolutionary workers, and prevent the 
latter from winning over the toiling masses, espe
cially the soldier masses, to the side of the mass 
struggle against imperialist war and for its trans
formation Into civil war against the bourgeoisie."

Read the pamphlets containing the reports and 
resolutions of the Seventh World Congress of the 
Communist International, and on this particular 
question, ‘The Fight for Peace,” by M Ercoli, and 
“Resolutions of the Seventh World Congress of the 
Communist International," both 10 cents, from 
Workers’ Bookshops or from Workers’ Library Pub
lishers, P. O. Box 148, Station D, New York City.

Not Too Late
FOR THE SCOTTSBORO BOYS

By MAXWELL BODENHMM 
(Te the Srottsboro Boy*.

IT WAS not sheer forgetfulness that made 
* Our purpose tied, destroying each new line.
In spend-thrift rooms they touched a shoulder- 

blade.
The freight-ear rattled, and we saw these nine 
Scottsboro boys flung to an actual rape 
More subtle and prolonged than carnal rind 
Forced to supineness, finding quick escape—
The cage-thick suffering of flesh and mind. 
We did not care for mawkish attitude*.
For valiant talk in arm-chairs far from song. 
And poetry, the scourge of platitudes.
Needs space to place the right word, chase the 

wrong.
But now we must be challenging, exact 
The tortures that these nerve-whipped boys 

endure
Return to brand our faces with the fact 
That every worker’s life is insecure.
The earth sags near our feet, we spy toe mob 
Invading Mack and white homes, scattering rage, 
Stung, crazed by ruling spider-men to rob 
The flesh of life and burn the truthful page. 
The road is long, the Negro masses doubt 
Our friendship, they have been too often tricked 
By honeyed word and sympathetic shout. 
Brought to a cold fence, violated, kicked.
Action is final, splicing hearts, the tramp 
Upon the picket line, the ever-ekee 
Revolt against the gag, the Jim Crow clamp, 
The feast; the auction, insolent arxi gross.
Poets have no exemption, sacred might.
We are not intellectuals alone.
But workers to toe apex of a flght - 
To keep our class from writhing, gauged and 

prone. |
We join the cradle-pushers on the docks.
The veterans, sharecroppers bending backs.
The miners blending, splitting more than rocks. 
The steel mill swingers, men on railroad tracks, 
To break the locks upon the Scottsboro sale, 
TO tear these boys, forever, from their plight. 
And then to lunge against the wider Jail 
And find the end of walls, toe morning light
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Answer Relief Cuts with United Fight Against Hunger
MILLIONS TODAY ARE WITHOUT1 JOBS YET DIRECT FEDERAL AID IS STOPPED, CCC IS PARED DOWN, AND W.P.A. END IS IN SIGHT

TRY to make sense oat of all the government figures 
being released onf unemployment, relief expendi

tures and budget estii|*tes. knd what do you get? 
Probably ikorfe eyjs and a b<»d*ch®- 

But to the W.P./j. workers in several counties in 
Virginia, for example who have suddenly had their 
pay cut by 10 per ceni it means a headache and some- 
IKintr mnrp Hunorer ATld rmaciated bodies!thing more. Hunger emaciated bodies!

And it i* this experience of thousands of Pir- 
ginians that runs like a thread through the maze of 
government figures i/f we only put them together cor- 
rectly. For when they are ail added up, the sum total 
gives a prospect of starvation of a magnitude never 
yet known by the American people. j j

First, put down Ig,000,000. That was the number 
of unemployed workers in the United States on March 
1, 1935—according to [statistics just released through 
Works Progress Adn.ihistrator Hopkins. (

Then note the figure of 969,000. That’s the number 
who regained jobs during the twelve>month period just 
ended on Nov. 1. Even if this entire amount is sub
tracted from the 12,000,000, we still get more than 
11,000,000 unemployed at the present time. To this add 
fher unknown number of young people who have 
reached working age during the past year and, remem
bering that their ranks will be swelled year after year 
—you begin to get an idea of unemployment in the 
United States.

But the government has immediate work relief 
plans for, at the very highest, only 3,500,000 workers 
out of all these millions. Direct federal aid has been 
stopped completely. What about these millions of 
others, part of whom need relief at once, the rest of 
whom will need it in the near future?

Well, what about them, the government answers, 
while Roosevelt announces that the “peak of appro
priations has been passed/’

And this is only part of the story!
What is happening! in Virginia and elsewhere 

shows that the federal government is determined to 
rid itself of the burden of even the 3J>00j900 relief 
workers. 4

Beginning Jan. 1, for example, the number of 
those in C.C.C. camps will be cut from 500,000 down to 
428,000! I

The present work relief program ends July 1. 
What does the governmenl plan to do then? Chairman 
Buchanan of the House Appropriations Committee has 
announced, after a conference with Roosevelt, that only 
one billion dollars will be asked of Congress for relief 
for the twelve months beginning with July. Less than

one-fourth of the inadequate amount appropriated for 
the present twelve-month period!

In the face of this situation, trade union and un
employed forces have but one recourse. Uniting their 
strength everywhere, they must fight against the 
slashing of existing W.P.A. rates; for speeding up 
the opening of projects with trade union rates on all 
jobs; against the cutting off of federal relief, and for 
the Workers Unemployment Innurapes Bill.

To pay for such a program, the government must 
TAX the bankers and industrialists instead of 
BORROWING money from them and paying them for 
the pririlege of using it.

There are thousands of idle factories throughout! 
the country with millions of workers clamoring to get! 
back on the job. Demand that the government take 
over these factories and run them at union rates.

There must be no hunger this winter!
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Another Dodge
IN the New Leader, Socialist Old Guard 
* organ, and in the capitalist press has 
suddenly appeared “a heartrending appeal 
for assistance to Socialists! held in Soviet 
jails.” j ’

The nature of the appeal can be judged 
from the fact that much js made of the 

case of Michael pronstefn Vaterianoff. 
This case is termed “one df the most no
torious frame-ups in Soviet history.”

What are the facts in this case? That
r ■{ |

Vaterianoff was convicted in the Menshe
vik trials of 1931. That at that time, lead

ing Mensheviks confessed to a counter- 
re\ olutionary plot to overthrow the Soviet 
state. That the said Vaterianoff was defi

nitely implicated in this plotting.

The appeal, referring to similar cases, 
is maliciously injected at i timely politi
cal moment for the purposes of the Old 
Guard. It is designed to (throw dust in 

Jthe eyes of the rank and file of the So
cialist Party, who are increasingly de
manding a united front. ‘ |

Socialist workers should not be con
fused by the injection of this false issue 
into the question of the unfted front. The 
black menace of Fascism, Swhich threat
ens Communists and Socialists alike, calls 
for united action, j - I .

Such action cannot be defeated in the 
name of those who are guilty of viciously 
plotting against the Soviet Union, the 
workers’ revolution, and the interests of 
the world’s working class, i

Progress in Minnesota

rW events in Minnesota show the 
growth of the possibilities for develop
ing a broad, militant Farmer-Labor Party.

Saturday and Sunday & conference of 
450 delegates from Farmer-Labor clubs, 
trade unions, cooperatives, |arm organiza
tions and including representatives of the 
Communist Party adopted a program of 
progressive legislation and;called for the
building of a national Farmer-Labor Party 

againsl ito lead the struggle againsi reaction and
for the everyday needs of the masses.

Meeting a week earlier, jthe State Cen
tral Committee and the county chairmen 
of the.Farmer-Labor Party Adopted an ag
gressive legislative program on agricul
ture, taxation and social security for pres
entation to the special session of the Min- 
Tesota legislature, which opened yester- 
day.

The program adopted calls for nteas-pted call
urea to relieve the farmer|, for old age 
pensions in excess of the sums provided by 
the Roosevelt Social Security Law, and for 
increased taxation on the rich. A sales tax 
is flatly opposed and the program calls for 
memorializing Congress to pass the Lun- 
deen Workers Unemployment, Ok! Age 
and Social Insurance kh (H* R. 2827).

Though the Communist Party believes 
that the Marcantonio Bomis Bill (H. R. 
8f35), and not the inflationary Patman 
mil, should have been endoiied. the legis
lative program of the Farmer-Labor Party 
is on the whole a progressive program in 
the interest* of the toiliiig j population of 
the state. I

While the existence of ? the Farmer- 
Labor Part}' in Minnesota provides 3 basei , it

j l

I

To Victory in Steel
\TEVER in rec* t years has the prospect 

for organizing the steel workers into 
the A.' F. of L. been so bright as it is 
today.

It is the revolt in the company unions 
that makes these prospects stand out in 
bold relief. ;

Representatives of 4,000 workers in 
the United States Steel plant at Du* 
quesne. Pm, refuse to withdraw their 
demands even after a two-day debate 
with company officials.

'Company union representative* of 
the Camegie-Hlinois plant in Chicago 

present a lisl of demands, call for a 
• conference of Carnegie-IUinois repre

sentatives on a national scale and—on 
a first ballot—are tied on the question 
of affiliating With the Amalgamated As
sociation of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers. 

Certainly the A. A. will recognize this 
greet opportunity for becoming the mass 
union of the steel workers. A vigorous 
organization drive today is bound to win!

Rubber Workers Acl
WHEN the key Firestone Local of the 
R A. F. of L. Rubber Union in Akron 

went on record for the formation of a 
Labor Party, its action was born of bitter 
experience. J

The striking rubber workers in near 
by Barberton had just had a taste of tear 
gas at the order of both Democratic and 
Republican officials. ’

In Akron itself, the rubber workers 
are weighed down with the burden of a 
sales tax. The Community Chest is trying 
to bleed them further. And to top it all, 
the Goodyear and Firestone companies 
are attempting! to lengthen hours with
out pay increases.

It is amid such conditions that the 
Labor Party movement takes root.' Pro
gressive workers will be encouraged by 
the action of the Firestone! local to extend 
the drive for the Labor Party, not only 
into every rubber local, but throughout 
the entire A. F, of L.

On Unity in Auto

A STRIKING opportunity has been pre
sented to President William Green of 

the American Federation of Labor to pro
mote unity in the auto field.

Matthew- Smith, secretary of the Me-; 
chanics Educational Society, involved in 
the Motor Products Corporation strike, 
has wired Green, inviting the A. F. of L. 
president to speak to the auto workers of 
Detroit. ‘ !

Smith suggests that, at that tim<\ 
Green propose affiliation of the indepen
dent unions with the A. F. of L., the 
merger to be based on industrial unionism 
and internal union democracy.

We welcome this move by the leaders 
of the independent unions, who have con
ducted the militant strike at the Motor 
Products plant It is a challenge to the 
scandalous,splitting policy of Green and 
Francis J. Dillon, whom he appointed as 
president of the A. F. of L. auto workers’ 
union.

We urge the independent unions tocon- 
tinue this potior of driving toward unity, 
(hie effective, militant, truly industrial 
union in the aizto industry, to offset the 
gigantic corporations of the employing in
terest#, is an imperative necessity.

We call upon A. F. of L. progressives, 
in the auto local unions and in all other 
affiliated labor bodies, to demand that 
Green and DiHoo act toward this end. No 
time can be lost! Unity in auto is a requi
site to to* strengthening of the entire 
union movement.

for building it into sn even broader move
ment, possibilities for developing such a 

nent amovement are present in one form or an
other in all states. Immediate united ef
forts of all labor, farm and progressive 
forces can'be a powerful factor in defeat
ing the drive df Big Business reaction and 
in building a national anti-fascist Farmer- 
Labor Party for the 1936 elections.

Party Life
BALANCING THE BUDGET By Phil Bard

-By CENTRAL ORGANIZATION J

Problems iff « Shop Unit 
Lack of Organization 
Some Helpful Proposals

THERE are 115 workers in 
our shoe shop. When we 

first started work there, there 
were only three comrades. 
That was two years ago. Now 
we have eight Party members 
and four Young Communist 
League members.

There is lack of cooperation be
tween the Unit members. We have 
a shop paper which is not func
tioning right. There was only one 
comrade functioning as a commit
tee. Be wrote our paper all by 
himself, except for two articles 
Afterwards, the comrades realised, 
and criticised the fact that the 
paper had not enough about ship 

life. There is not good results 
In selling the D. W. — only 18 
• Dailies” and five Armenian dailies 
are sold in the shop and no litera
ture is sold. This is the result of 
a failure on our part to read and 
study the political line of our 
Party. Only lately, one Party mem
ber and one Y. C. L.’er attended 
the Section Training School, and 
this (me member, who is also writ
ing these lines, is a foreigner, but 
I can see the big weakness in our 
unit. The new members did not 
attend any classes. The old mem
bers, also do not; and in the matter 
of assignments, the old members al
ways find good excuses for not 
taking

For the last four weeks we have 
tried to arrange an open unit 
meeting for a discussion on the 
7th World Congsess, but my pro
posal (I am a member of the ®uro> 
to hold it or a certain evening for 
two hours, was voted down by the 
members.' Otoe old member took 
the floor and said. “We have got 
too much activity,” but this mem
ber always, when there are any 
assignments to take, never ac
cepts; has no time even for the 
Section Training School. I am dis
couraged as I know it IS important 
for os to have at our unit meet
ing a political discussion/ but 
we can't make it at a regular unit 
meeting; we must have an extra 
night to have a successful discus
sion on the 7th World Congress 
for the workers of our shop.

Illpf
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Nazi Relieious Conflict* 
“Pure Doctrine Alone” 
Butter and Theoloir>

IN their self-acclaimed proc* 
I ess of makinjr history in
stead of butter, the Nazi rul
ers of Germany are coming 
more and more into sharp 
clash with important relig
ious forces.

But just as certainly as the Nazis 
are not making abstract historv so 
much as concrete profits for the big 
armament trusts and banks, so the 
conflict between Nazi ideology and 
middle class theology is more in the 
nature of a class than a spiritual 
battle.

Engels in his book. “The Peas
ants War in Germany. ” long ago 
showed the religious cloak which, in 
given periods, shields the forces of 
class struggle behind it

Letters From Our Readers
Please give us an answer as to 

what to do. The Buro called the 
whole unit this week to the Sec
tion on Friday to straighten out a 
lot of otir problems Besides, we 
built a branch of the American 
League Against War and Fascism. 
Just when we succeeded in getting 
a few workers to attend a meeting 
and were promised a speaker for 
the next time, the speaker from the 
League did not show up. Also 
wt arranged to have * speaker at 
our shop meeting from the League 
on the question of the Congress 
to be held in Cleveland, and the 
speaker also did not show up. Since 
we only have a shop meeting every 
four weeks, this will put us beck 
a little. ’ • j

But if we were more developed 
in our political line this would also 
not happen, and we would not have 
to wait another four weeks to taring 
it before the workers to elect a 
delegate to that Congress.

C. B. Unit 30-8—Section 34.

EDITORIAL Note:—First, in re- 
“ gard to holding an extra unit 
meeting to discuss the Seventh 
World Congress. This should not 
be necessary. It is not advisable 
to burden the unit members with 
too many meetings. If the buro of 
your unit is working correctly, and 
carefully plans the meeting, hand
ling in the burn meeting all mat
ters which do not have to be 
brought before the unit, then the 
business, assignments, dues, etc., 
can be taken care of quickly and 
the balance of the meeting devoted 
to discussion. Many units opd it 
works beat, if the diseusskm is held 
first. If you adopt this proeednra, 
and begin” your unit meeting 
promptly at • o’clock, devote an 
hour and a half to dlscussloa, you 
will be through with the diacusskm 
at •:3d, and will still have an hour 
left for transacting your business.

Hoover’s Slogans of Liberty— 
for the Chamber of Commerce

Seattle, Wash.
Comrade Editin’; v

Hoover is trying to make a come
back. He is trying to get the 1936 
Republican nomination. In many 
articles written by people who for
merly used to write his state ad
dresses, although now they sign 
their names to them, there is a 
preposterous attempt to take him 
out of any responsibility for the 
Crisis. He is supposed to have 
licked the depression again 
again only to have some European 
catastrophe give it a lift again.

That, however, is not so impor
tant as the slogans which he is 
raising in advance of his cam
paign. As Dimltroff pointed out, in 
his analysis of fascist forces in 
America, slogans of liberty will be 
the demagogy with which their 
attempts to destroy American lib
erty will be launched. Hoover, in 
his most recent speech, spoke up 
for liberty and posed as the de
fender of true American liberalism. 
To whom did he come as a defender 
of American liberalism? His speech 
was made before the Junior Cham
ber of Commerce in San Francisco. 
In that fact alone we can tell whose 
liberties he is thinking of; and in 
his next statements, which drew 
the red herring again into view, he 
spoke of deisms against imported 
social philosophies of government, 
which is the usual characterization, 
when reactionaries try to be subtle, 
of the revolutionary movement

M. F,
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Threat to Schools, Teachers 
In Regents’ Board Survey

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:
' The New York State Regents 
Board, through a committee that it 
has established for the purpose, is 
going to make a survey of the 
schools of the state. Initiator and 

of this so-called study is
Owe* D. Young, member of the ........................ ................. ...........
Regents Board, and banker-indus- must, 'instead/demand represent

become still more serious for the 
rule of the capitalist class. The 
stream of graduates must therefore 
be stopped. This is the purpose be
hind the Resents Survey of the 
schools.

There is no doubt, therefore, that 
the conclusions. of the Regents 
Board will be such as to further 
and deepen the retrenchment pol
icy in education, very probably to 
the extent erf cutting down college 
education for many thousands of 
young men and women, further 
limitations upon the appropria
tions for the elementary and high 
schools, and increased attacks upon 
the salaries and tenure and work
ing conditions of the teachers.

There must be raised therefore a 
cry against the Regents Board Sur
vey. It would be a mistake to call 
for the abolition of this survey. We

SINCE the June 1334. purge, which 
created such a huge Qiayn be

tween the Nazis and their mass base 
among the middle class, the strug
gle of the Catholic* and Protestants 
against the fascists has grown 
much fiercer.

It is precisely now when the 
Nazis tell the masses to eat history 
instead of butter (and bread) that 
the Impoverished middle classes ex
cess themselves most sharply bv 
proclaiming the right to pteach the 
Kingdom of God in accordance with 
their conscience This becomes a 
battle against the Nazi dictatorship. 
It is so recognized by Hitler who 
sics his young pups against the pro
testing Protestants at Darmstadt, 
placing the suoporters of an inde
pendent church on the plane of 
Marxists—marked for extermina
tion.

Draped ip a rather historically 
threadbare and transparent cloak, 
the Rev. Martin Niemoeller. regard
ed as the most widely known of the 
Independent Protestant pastors, and 
Confessional Synod pastors, t#kes up 
the gauntlet. It Is not primarily 
that “pure Christian doctrine alone 
is to be suppressed and forbidden,’* 
that agitates the fo; ces giving im
petus to the religious opposition to 
the Nazis. Though one cannot deny, 
even here, that there are factors of 
struggle for liberty of expression. 
Most significant, in this whole fight, 
however, is the growing dis-on;ent 
with the open finance-capitalist na
ture of the Nazi regime. The mid
dle class dupe* now first wail 
against it in their churches and 
through a holy war over the gospel.

THE 
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triallst. He has obtained a grant of 
9600,600 from a Rockefeller agency, 
the General Education Fund.

This capitalist - engineered - and- 
supported survey of a public insti- 
tion 4- education — is fraught with 
the severest consequences to our 
schools, unless Our teachers and 
parents and students arise to the 
occasion.

tion in this survey of labor and the 
teaching body. * '

If we act quickly enough we can 
transform this capitalist survey for 
retrenchment purposes into a real 
examination of our schools, result
ing In exposure of conditions and 
the need for further expansion and 
development. A TEACHER.

fundamental issue was 
brought out much clearer by a 

hard-headed and clear-sighted com
mittee of four Norwegian workers. 
They recently returned to Oslo from 
Berlin whence they were sent by a 
committee to aid the re-establish- 
ment of the Free Trade Untons in 
Germany, a committee backed by 
16,000 Norwegian union members. 
On the committee were two mem- 
ben of the Norwegian Labor Flirty, 
one nan-partisan worker, and one 
Communist. They reported back; 
Everywhere they saw queues lined 
up in front of foodahops. (They 
visited nearly all of the Industrial 
North of Germany). In Berlin, fat 
was unobtainable^ Stark fear of 
hunger this winter haunts not only 
the workers but large portions of 
the middle class who thought the 
Nazis -would, bring milk and honey 
to Germany and now find th«r 
cant even get lard or margarine.

Wages are so low that many 
workers will not be able to buy fuel 
this winter, the committee reported. 
The average wage is below <9 a 
week from which is taken a flock 
of taxes. Price* are at high or even 
higher than in the United States.

ANEW wave of arrests is sweep
ing Germany, the commit ee re-

SI ,i“b ».nd o»*
which the market cannot absorb of First Pay in Three ^ ear* 
and which is fast growing rather % I Qrbaby, Minn,
than diminishing. If nothing is Comrade Editor: 
done, the capitalist class knows full I am sending you 91.60. for a one- 
well this situation will aggravate year Saturday sub of the Daily
the already developing anti-capital- Worker to be sent to------- . He also __
tat movement on the park of the sends one dollar for the Tom Moo- I I*-- w* cabled from Berlin that 
professional worker, allying itself ney Defense Committee. This fel- - rw Deutsche Poltaeibetmte * or- 
with the tabor movement in general low worker sent this money for '

Now if the schools are to con- sub and donation from the first 
tinue to graduate bookkeepers, sten- j PWA check. He has be**k un*m- 
ographers, accountants,: 1 lawyers.; ployed for the last three 
teachers, whose certain fate ta He was a former I.W.W. 
unemployment, the situation will i 4- M. T.

ported. Trials are nearly ail secret. 
New murders are reported daily. 
This ta further confirmed by the

J: .

As to the queetton at the failure 
of the American League Against 
War and Fascism to send a speaker 
to the shop meeting, this ta unfor
tunate, but this should not have 

the Communist* in the 
resenting the ques

tion, and securing the sfBhauon of 
the tamp to the American League. 
Surely out of a shop unit of It. 
mmeone could have taken the floor 

Cm this vital

From Dimitroif Report on Fascism

-,an at the German police, has 
prominently published new instruc
tions ordering the pofiee to look out 
for sfi “Gambler*," Persons who 
act or **1^ sy—ff Hitler,**
Persons who spread false rumor* 

injurious te the state’s interests” 
In the points, point number
one ta esoedtJly significant voth 
because of its prominence and It* 
wording. The police are told to 
look out tar; ~Weutd-be si

“While fascism has undertaken to overcome tHa discord and antaponisms within the 
bourgeois camp, it hi rendering these antagonisms even more acute. Fascism endeavors 
to establish its political monopoly by violently destroying other political parties. But the 
existence of the capitalist system, the existence of various classes and the accentuation 
o# class contradictions inevitably tend to undermine and explode the political monopoly 

i of fascism.’’ 'Dimitroff—Report to Seventh World Congress of the Comintern.)
i ’ "t * .
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■HbH ta the find offietsi intimation 
bat th« nuicfeta rate in Ormany 
watt bt frightful.

It ta safe tp prophesy tn thta sit
uation that here Ova religious snd 
’mfitieai. will multiply faster than 
ihe Dumber df Ooering's
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